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Wagner Chorus Thursday December Fifteen, Carnegie Hall
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•LET IT BE

Padgham

is

a new

Very

piece of
I« the

Beautiful

Jewelry we are showing this season

Furniture
is talked about

and

admired months

after the

Rish

the

Button-and Rest”

Now

is

the time to make your

our stock

is

selection,

complete in every

detail

average pres-

BEST

ent is forgotten.

GOODS
LARGEST STOCK
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instantly.

LOWEST PRICES

Tf you make your

SrC^NRestChairs

Before Judge Burlingame in the
superior court at Grand Rapids,
Holmea was convictedof murder in

presents

1"thf
mku BUTTON
nrrrrntj
THE PUSH
•

kind"

life

supreme court reversed the decision
and the case went hack to the Kent
circuit court, from which a change
of venue to Alleimn was secured.

they have “just got to
be sensible.”

Judge Padgham fined Holmes $1,000 upon his plea of manslaughter.

is almost impos-

The young man’s father suffered financially through his effortsin saving his son from a life sentence in
Jackson.

sible to select otherFoot Rcit Slitfti
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wise.
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Come

in, if

The Holland Furnace Co , emeach presentedwith a
Thanksgiving turkey.

store

Would

like to

to

have laid away for

show you

Christmas we will be

around

glad to do that.

HA RD IB
Tho Jeweler

BROUWER

19 West Eighth Street
Next

to

doubt had

its

E. P. Davl«
Manager of Minstrel*

Team Gave Former Holland Man

ployes were

you see

anything you like

rash deed, no

in unbalancing the young

Minstrel Show will be repeated man’s mind.
tomorrow, Friday night.

new

Holiday Gifts

JAS. A.

effect

us at our

crowded with appro-

The

and see

Our store is just

.

degree and sentencedto
imprisonmentat Jackson. The

the first

Furniture

It

That Minstrai Show.

he means. The K. of P. Minstrels
About 14 years ago Holmes made went off with a "hi IT bang” and
hia mistake. He and Johnson were
sailed along smoothly until the close,
boarding at a house on Ottawa
street. Johnson was a motorman with three hours of solid fun.
The bouse was well filled despita
and Holmes, who had been a student
at Ann Arbor, was getting practical the stormy weather. Although but
experience in electrical work in three weeks had been expended for
Grand Rapids.
rehearsals the program went through
On this fatal day Johnson, who
without a hitch.
was a practical joker, thrust bis
Henry Meengs, James Williams,
cold hand down the young man’s
neck. Holmes became wild with John Van Vyvenand Pttj Kramer
rage and he rushed upstairs to his
own room and seized his revolver.
Johnson was leaning over the wash
bowl and Holmes pressed the muzzle of the gun against the motor
man s head and fired Johnson died

gives more satisfactory

It

$1,000

lapse.

nothing that

pleasure than

Him

Joseph 8. N. Holmes, who was
When you ask a business man
held responsible for the murder of “how did you like the Minstrel Show
A. B. Johnson, a motorman in Grand
last evening?’1 they all say fine, or
Rapids many years ago, is now sn
they greet you with a smile and say,
inmate of the Kalamazoo insane aaylum. having suffered a mental col ‘fine business’’ and you know what

'Furniture Christmas
There

Fined

Meyer’s Music Store

were ideal end men and their jokes

Slip

Albert Koning, formerly of Hol- and puns were responded to with
Don’t envy the man who is riding land but now living at Peach Belt
burst* of applause. All receiving
around in an auto uutil you know where he has a fine farm, bad an
encores when their numbers, consist*
how big his mortgage is.
experiencethe other day which he
does not wish repeated. While infl (,f C(*3yiftlWfrw*™ render id.
, Judge Padgham sustained the de- bringing a load of wood to Dougliis
bllut&ftof the show was
cision of Probate Judge Kirby muk
to the home of his father-in-law Mr. handled by W. J. Fenton of Grand
ing Bert instead of Tietnen Slagh
White, his horses took a notion to
Rapids, Laverne Jones and Ben
administratorof the Slagh Estate.
enjoy the beautiful day by taking a
Mulder, all were well received and
The Puritan has been laid up for walk. Albert in the meantime was
responded to encores. Mr. Fenton
the season and the G. & M. have talking politieswith bis dad. When
ready
to
leave
ho
noticed
his
team
was
especially fine, being called back
placed the City of Traverse on the
was missing In the meantime the for a third time.
Holland Chicago line.
horse with the half laden wagon
In the Olio part of the program,
SJHenry Geerliugs was elected dea- were on a brisk trot for home pass
con at a congregationalmeeting held ing other rigs and reaching their Miss Lucile Mulder appeared for the
After the services in the Third Re- destination without an accident first number, not withstand that she
formed church, in the place of the The good honsewifewas greatly ia only sixteen years old and thia
late Nicholas Prakken.
perturbed to find tho horses without being her first appearance in public
her spouse and thought something
: The report that Armour & Co.,
she rendered Bonnie Sweet Bessie,
must have happened to him on the
would shutdown theCappon Bertsch
way. Ske quickly hitched up one a Scottish ballad by J. L. Gilbert in
| Leather Co. is untrue. John Capof the team to a buggy and with a a way that touched the hearts of her
I pon says the establishment
is as busy
lantern in hand started back up the audience, and was called back, reas usual.
road. After driving considerable snonding with Violets by Ellen
Owing to the concert to be given distance she distinguished a lights
Wright. She was ably accompanied
coming up
the lane.
Shortly afterby the Whitney Bros, in Van
UF ‘l,o
«»ne. ononty
aiterby Mrs. Fred Bloomers.
Hall this evening, the Choral
“he espied her husband lookWilliam Vander Hart who came
will meet at 0.50 instead of 7 o’clock *n8 *nto t^e f®nc® corners and bedn accommodate
ao/»r\rnm«\/lata
for tllfl
Ha was next on tho program impersonated
in order to
the •***>•*...
mem ges for
the miauirwr
missing tno
team. He
I

auwatum

RUM BAR
You are invited to

Union

most

visit the

nfhto-date and Artistic

Smoke one and you

will

come

Picture Gallery

in

City

m

I

t

hers who wish

back for another

in the
.

Ilaalte

attend the concert. completely exhausted having hunted in a pleasing way a school hoard
for seven miles before he was picked
meeting in a country school district.
C Verschure,Austin Harrington up by his dutiful wife.
and Benj. Van Raalte, jr , are taking
John Ilyina and Dugan and Smith
to

Land Show held at the Collosium iu Chicago. They were appointed by the Holland Board of
Trade. They will also represent Ot-

—

in the

The

great masters are represented

a beautifulassortment of Artotypes,
similes

s 1

here.

We; carry

Water Color Fac-

mderial Prints, Pastelles, Sepia Platinus, Car-

bons and Poatimms. These are arranged in
department.
The public

is

invited to

come

in

a

special

\and enjoy the

pic-

tures.

We will always gladly show Ihetn whether

you buy

or not.

Jans Helder

48 East Eighth Street

Brusse with a gold headed cane. to learn that he has just been apArend \er Lee made an appropriate pointed keeper of the Plum Island
presentation speech which was re station on the west shore of Lake
Fall term beginning Sept. 8th
sponded to by the Mayor. The or- Michigan.
This promotion is one that is richganization consists of 200 members.
Studio “Music Hall” • Visscher Block
More than $2,000 have been distri- ly deserved, no man in the service
buted by them to the sick and needy. having been more faithful in the
dischargeof his duties than haa
The churches of this city were li- Mr. Robinson. He has seen 21
beral in their donation on Thanks- years service in the lifesaving bus
giving Day when the following col- inwa during which time he has ac50 cents each
lections were taken up. Hope church quired a thorough knowledge of the
$45.00, Prospect Park church $300; work and methods employed. For
A new line of the latest POP- Fourth Ref. |75; Third Ref. $1147- four years past he has been No. 1
ULAR FICTION has just been re- .75; Ninth Street Christian Ref. surfmanofthe Ludington station'
The Holland station as did all the
ceived at our store. More than $443.35;FourteenthStreet Christian
100 titles to chose from. Come Ref. f 289-74; Central Avenue Chris- life saving stations on the big lakes,
and have your pick while the as- tian Ref. $1141.00. Some of these closed last night at 12 o’clock.
funds go to the poor and some to
sortment is complete. The titles
missions
will please you. Look at some of
Allegan Paper Discontinued
them in the window at
The good roads system is that OtThe Allegan Gazette has purtawa county most needs at the present
chased the plant and business of the
time. A county road through the
Allegan Press The two paoers
center of the county on the south
will be merged into one under the
_
side of the river would open up a
management of Mr. Ed way Reid the
territory badly in need of a good
present publisher of the Gazette.
highway. Another important road
The field in Allegan was not large
“Where you do the best”
would be one connecting Grand Haenough for the two papers.
ven with Holland. But a few miles
of road would have to be built to
Be sure and attend John Vaader
Yon Can Always Get
connect Ottawa with a fine road leading into Muskegon. The bnilding
The bes. cough medicine if you
o^v
of these county roads would increase

VOICE CULTURE

_

Vanderploeg

X
awBOOK STORE

•

i

M

made

the hit as

funny men, Hyma

coming out with a monologue and a

The many friends of George C. whistlingstunt that would compare
Robinson who has been a lifosaver favorably with the work of good
tawa Co.
at the local station when Capt. Morprofessionals. Dugan and Smith
The II. 0. H. after a regular ton, Al Tanner and Nick Whelan
simply
"took the house down” and
meeting presented Mayor Henry were at the station, will be pleased

Popular Copyrights

Vanderploeg’s Art Store

Appointed Keeper

StSHnS
spring election.

ran out of material.

came the moving

After the Olio
picture films of

a story

Damon and

upon which the

Pythias,

K.

of p!

lodge is founded. The picture alone
are worth the price of admission and

one seeing them will leave the hall a
better

man

for having seen them.

The man largely responsible for
the success of the evening

Davis the Director,
n)

effort to

make

who

it

a

u E.

P.

has spared

success.

He

was ably supported by Ed Westveer

Wm.

Orr, Frank Congleton,Charles

Floyd and Dr. F.

Al.

Gillespie.Tnt

cast consists of Dr. Gillespie, Inter,
locutor, Meengs,

and Williams

Kramer Van Vyven

End men; Chorus

Dryer, McElrath,

Van Kolken. Hy-

ma, Muste, Garvelink,

L. Mulder

B. Mulder, U. Wilson, Vander

leu, Siersma, Smith

and

Men-

Jones.

The accompanists were Ed Stephan,

Hazel VauLandegand, Miss Anna
Shulke, Mrs. Charles Mulder and
Mr*. Fred Bloomers.
This entertainmentwill be repeated

toworrow, Friday evening.

^ Min*trel Show will be repeated
tomorrow, Friday night.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

I

Vriesland

th hiuts held
Zeeland.
mher istli The r-ice was
After a long illness Mrs. Johan- On account of several accidmls
• xciiintf one and die crew of
nes H. Wentzel died at her home occurringcaused by young l> >\s
which the Holland boy is a mem*
on the Vriesland road near Zee- shooting,the Zeeland Council s*yts ner made second place.
land at the age of seventy-eight that there is an ordinance in force
years. She was born in Olden- prohibitingboys to shoot any gun,
Saugatuck
brook, Germany, and came to pistle or rifle within the city limits,
The meeting of the Tentieth America in the early days. She is upon a penalty of $30 and cost,
Century club held Tuesday was led survived by her husband and seven also that there is an ordinance in
by Mr. Manning. The topic under daughters and one son. They are force forbidding and to punish tht
Overisel
iscussion was "Back Numbers." Mrs. J. Wissink of New Gronin- jumping onto cars, sleighs or wa.
Mr. H. Kropschott of Forest he following program was ren* gen; Mrs. |. Van Hoven, Zeeland; gons. This will be looked after by
Mrs. P. Wyngiarden, jr., Vries, the marshal or any other officer
Grove visited friends and relatives lered.
Music by the club led by Mrs. land; H. J. Wentzel, Grand RaP- Miss Hattie Riddering of Colohere last week.
ids; Mrs. R. Vanden Heuvel, Zee- ra(j0 j8 visiting relatives here,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Top were Manning.
land; Mrs. Johannes Mulder of j0hn W. Wichers is on an excalled to Fremont by the death of Some People I Used to Know,
Rev. Thomson. East Holland; Mrs. F. Schermer, ten(]e(j trjp t^roug^ fqew \jexico
uncle, Mr. John Vollink.
Old Song
Ladies Quartette Holland and Mrs. G. D* /1ree, He is accompaniedby Harry Anker
Miss Mable Hoffman spent a few
ncidents in the life of a hoy of the Vriesland;and by 23 grandchildren L former classmate at Hope.
days in Grand Rapids last week.
period of the Civil War, before
j.cobA?.Vnd
v,.
A pretty wedding took place at
and after. W. H. Manning.
the home of the bride’s parents, Piano
noon.
Rev.
Moerdyk
officiating.
Haitsrna
of
Falmon.h
have
been
Miss Surine.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Va: der Kamp, Old
The Double Male Qoar.e. ol spending the pa,, week m ih,, c.y
L-dies Quartette.
when their daughter Marie was
The membership of the ciub is Vriesland were emeriained Fliday *D
married to Gerrit Dampen, al?o of increasingrapidly and promises to a. .he home ol Mr. and Mr,. John The L.d.e.1 Aid soc.ely of the
Overisel. Many relatives and exceed the too mark this year.
Nor.h Slreel Chri.c.n Reformed
friends witnessed the ceremony,
'chunhhas elected the following
The
new.’y organized Union
which was performed by Rev. J. H.
officers:Rev. J. Smitter,president;
Joy’s Scouts is a company of boys,
Fillmore
Mokma, pastor of the ChristianReMrs. J. Bouwens vice-pres. Mrs.
who have banded themselves toformed church of Overisel.
JohnSchipper,
proprietor
of
the
MrHirdes, secretary and Mrs J.
gether to help the unfortunate by
Geo. Talsma was in Hollam splitting wood or doing other neigh- Pioneer stock farm at Fillmore Jansen.Treasurer.For executive
Thursday.
borly acts for the bettermentof Center is the only Michigan man committee Mrs. A. Barendse, Mrs.
Mrs. F. Zwemer and childrenof mankind. This is commendable exhibitinghorses at the Interna- D. Poest, Mrs. L. Meeuwsen and
Holland spent a few days here with and should be encouraged. The tiooal Live Stock Show now in Mrs. R. Telgenhof.
Mrs. Klumper.
olficers are John Bird, Pres.; Fran- session in Chicago. There are sev- Collectionswere taken by the
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Weatveer anc cis Heath, Vice Pres.: Vern Miller, eral showing sheep and cattle, lhree churches on Thanksgiving
has d-y for
* dtflerent
•
purp0ses
------ *t0 -1-daughter, Miss Jeannette spent Secretary;Lawrence Mead, Treas. however. Mr. Schipper, who has1a fine exhibit of percherons aod hfnfount 0f I223 76.
Thanksgivingday with Rev. anc and Cary Bird, Supt.
Kamperman and Fred
Mrs. G, J. Hekhuis.
Chas. Brandt had his hand quite Belgians, said today "I have seen
more Michigan people already than
er haye returned from ^hi.
badly
torn
by
a
corn
shredder
On Tuesday afternoon, Mr.
I ever saw at an international
show
Henry Kroeze and Miss Maggie Monday. He was not working the
before.
It
is
the
finest show
“
_ .
Stijf of Rusk were united in mar- machine himself but happened
have ever seen. I am sure The First Christian Reformed
riage by the Rev. Hekhuis, at thier neir when it became clogged, and
Caesar, my champion percheron, h»s dec,ded ,0 edurj" an
future home. Many presents were got his hand caught while trying to
will take some kind ol a premium I'>d'»"
iS ™'ss,°nfacilitatethe movement of the fodfeceived.
and I am banking just as strongly a,y am0,'g his Pe0PR. The ex
Miss Jennie Klumper spent der. The thumb was not injured on Acme Chief in Ihellelgiancl.s- P">« wl11 be »bout*3o° annually.
and the first and secoqd fingers
Thanksgivingwith her parents.
may be saved but the other two ses. Both of these horses are well Luc>s Huizer was in Holland
Mr. Nykerk and family of Ho Friday.
are gone. Dr. Bronson dressed known in Michigan.
land spent Thanksgivingday with
the wound but it is feared that
T. W. Van Haitsrna and Peter
Mr. and Mrs. Timmerman.
Laketown
blood poison may set in.
DeHoop accompanied by Henry
Miss Gertrude Brower who has
Miss Hazel Miller was united in I Van Noordt of Jamestown and Ja
been spending some time in Ho
marriage to Mr. Alfred G. Ander- cob Vogel of Grand Rapids left for
land, has returned home (or the
Hamilton
.son of Omaha, Neb., at the home a two week’s trip to Texas.
rest of the winter.
R»U p.intrr ul (Irand Raoids of the bride’s gr.ndfa.her and lath- DeHoop, who h.s recently teiurned
RayPamter ol Grand KaP'os Hun and Miller in Laketown at from Canada, is working in the
Miss Jennie Nekken and Mr.
visited
friends here recently ehl’h„ooo ThlDk, giving
grain elevator during Va.
Van Slyke wear united in marriage
^Tuesday
by
the
Rev.
Mokma.
The
The
William
Burnett
family
bride
was
given
away
by
her
ma’s pleasure trip,
Tuesday
Ti e
jrroception for the young people was j°ycd a Thanksgiving dinner at the brolher Russe| under the large bay Owing to the measles scare the
j hold Wednesday
home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. p!nk* wjodow decoraled with evergreens Zeeland teachers were compelled
ney in Douglas where they visited and flowcr8 where Rev. Alex Thom- f0 stay in Zeeland Thanksgiving
The residence of John Brinkman
son performed the.pretty ring ser- day. The Indoor Base Ball game
t lour miles from here, was dis- several
While running a corn busker for vjce iQ lbe presence of relatives on- between the Ottawa and Olympic's
v' troyed by fire wiih a loss of $1,500.
was also canceled for the same rea' The blaze -started from a spark Mr. Butler in Diamond Springs
Hiram Rutger fingers came in con- ^{ter lbe ceremony a sumptuous son.
v. from the <d»iraney.
tact with the machine and his hand wedding breakfastwas served and Dri Herman Stobbelaar of Grand
MAfcran illness with heart troub- badly
the newly married couple departed Rap,ds was in the city visiting with
le, Hartgerink died Saturday at Joseph Smith visited frieod^ln for their home in Omaha, Neb., |frjeDds and relatives Saturday.
his home in Overisel at the age of West Olive last Thursday.
where the groom is employed in
Rev c c A L john conduct54 years. The deceased is survived
Miss Jennie Rutgers returned to railroad
• u ed the morning service and Prof.
by a widow, nine children, four Grand Rapids after a months visit. The besi wishes of all g° w*th Kolyn of Holland the afternoon
grandchildren and two brothers,].
Dr and Mrs Corny Fisher 0f lhem and ^ ,rust lhe ..*• and evening service at the First ReP., of Zeeland and James of South
Houi.d vitilcd rclilivts b„.
-flcinn dt* scribe s

0 . Nov*

IF

YOU LIKE PERFUME

PINAUD’S
LILAC VEGETAL
ED.

a

Th* hurt

Pam

parfamt emit

A wonderful Mention, ju.t lik. the living blouenu. Aik your
dealer for n Urge bottle - 75c. (8 oi.) Write our American Offlcee
to-day for the sample, enclosing 4c. (to pay posUge and packing).

by

Parfumerfte ED. PINAUD,

a^w

SjIo

FOR YOU

ED.

D«pt.

m

PINAUD BLDG.

Song

Hungerink.

*
*
n
1
B
*
2
*

Fine all-improved 158-acre Stock farm, between
Middlevilleand Wayland; all first-class soil, with No. 1
buildings.The soil is also well adapted to raise grain or
general crops. Price $9200 or less than $60 per acre.
Send for our complete list of over 50 first-classFarms,

between Grand Rapids, and Kalamazoo.

John Weersing
Insurance

«

i/o'i

.. _ River Street,
1961
Holland, Mich.
—

Real Estatee and Insurance
Liu. rnone
Citx.
Phone 1764
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Fred Boone

|

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable

|

------

Wm

days.

L,

cut.

»

lowest prices Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or

day.

en-

evening.

Best Carriages,fast gentle horses,

by the

month. Always have good
SPECIAL PRICES

horses for sale.

and

FUNERALS

209 Central

Avenue

for

.

WEDDING

a

office.

Dakota.

"£

Mr. Hartgerink conducted a dry
D„. Ingle, t. .nd M„.
goods store in Overisel for more Nellie Baily of Grand Rapids vi**t- . . jrjends a(ter
than 20 vears. Funeral services ed at the Botruff home Thank3giv- ^e'r ,r,ends ‘ller
was Thursday afternoon from the iog
|Neb-

Dec i Omaha

d»y. 1
days. ,
.

formed church of Zeeland for the
,jmana* .purpose
..... .. n( olartinif.lr1prQ
of electing elders and deacons. For elders elected are Wm.
home at 12:30 and from the ReOssewaarde, P. Hoekstra, J. D.
Mrs. Miner Bigsbe of Jackson
Borculo
formed church at Overisel at 1 was a visitor here several
Werkman (re-elected) and Dirk
o’clock,Rev. J.J. Hekhuis, pastor
1 he village ol Hamilton is deep- At a congregationalmeeting Pyi elected. The latter served the
of the church officiating.Interchurch for more than ten years as
ment was at the Overisel cemetery ly stirred this week over a scarlet <°°k P>*“ ‘n “i"'1
fever epidemic. Early in the week R'forraed 'b,1[ch ,‘Borcul° ,he deacon. For deacons/ G. Van
Tongeren, John R. Ossewaarde( reFour times ten is forty not alone the daughter of " Lon” Peterham following elders and d«con
in mathematics but also in the came here with her family to Ham- ^ted: for e d'rS' « , « 'PPen’ V elected)and J. Jekel, elected.
The annual report shows that
wedding anniversary of Mr. and if, on to pay her father a visit. StegeoRa aod H. Godyke; for deathis
congregation had donated for
While
there
two
of
her
children
U009,
P-.
Overweg
and
J.
A.
Bosch
Mrs. Henry Kooiker of Overisel.
foreign
missions $647.44; for doForty years this
couple have
mis happy
nappy coupie
mivc were taken sick with scarlet fever
T’b 'fonk

-

- each others sorrows•=
shared
and
happiness. Theretore this anni-

.

Uec-

mestic missions $328.75; for other
purposes $328.07. It was further
families who had visited them. wu
and decided that the deacons should be
Las. Wednesday two of the Peter- Hooey for the debf of faooo and ordered to appoint a committee
ham family broke the quarantinealso for a new p.pe organ
from the members to rahe money
and went by train to Kalamazoo. A. Machiele and G. Gebben are for the improvementsof the parsonThe residents of Hamilton fear that busy these days erecting poles and age which will amornt to about
if the law is hot observed a serious wires for the liorpulo Independent $700. A new furnace will be put
in and other improvements made.
epidemic will
' Telephone company.
Another congregational meeting
The gasolineengine serves a very B- Habers who lives on a farm

Change from Single
Blessedness

rr|F,

of

versary was appropriatelycelebrated bv them, their relatives and
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Kooiker
were married in the Overisel Reformed church and reside in the
same homestead where 40 years ago
he took his young bride. The celebration was in charge of Mr. add useful purpose, but do not expect at Borculo is holding an auction took place at the North Street
Christian Reformed church where
Mrs. Benjamin Kooiker who saw it to run the whole
|sa1e on his farm today He eaves
the farm on account of ill health the following elders and deacons
to it that a spread in the way of a
after the auction. He will reside were elected: For elders, J. Bouwthree course dinner was served at
ens and L. Meeuwsen; for deacons
New
I at the home formerly occupied by
which festive board the principles
A. Jansen and J. Jansen.
occupied the places of honor. Many
Dr. H. Nienhuis the Veterinary N- K'«’ »< Borculo.
The annual report shows that
tokens of love and mementoes sigSurgeon of this place has
~
$800 more was donated than the
nificant of the occasion were prepartnership with Dr. Brower
East Holland
previous year and it was one of the
sented to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Holland and will move to the city M the hom# of lhe bride*s par_ jest years financially in the history
Kooiker, and the well wishes of
Lnts, Mr. and Mrs. G. Ten Have at of that church. It was decided to
their many friends go with them in a few
Mr.
A.
J.
Nienhuis
has
been
very
Zeeland, their daughter Helen was raise the salary of the minister $100.
through life. Among those who
busy
last week unloading cars at marrjed to . Cornelius Scbaap of
As a token of their esteem the
were present are Mr. G. J. Kooiker
Harlem
with
Jackson
Hill coal. gasl Holland. Many relatives and congregation presented the pastor
and Miss Dena Kooiker, brother
The public highways in the friends witnessed the ceremony, with a present of $160.
and sister,Rev. and Mrs. G. KooiAt the first Christian Reformed
ker of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. country are in a terribleshape a( I which was performed by Rev.
John Kooiker, Mr. and Mrs. George present on account of hauling the Phillip Meengs, pastor of the Re- church the followingelders and
orraed church ol Ebenezer. A re- deacons were elected: for elders, S.
Huizenga, Miss Fanny Kooiker, heavy loads of beets.
ception
was given last evening for Wierda, I, Sturing, H. P. Karsten,
Joe Kooiker and Miss Grace The health officers of Holland
the
couple.
They will b£ at home and J. Kossen; for deacons, J.
Sprietsmaof Holland, Rev. and township is kept busy quarantining
Steal, J. Vereeke, J. Jansen and P.
after
Jao,
1
at
East Holland.
Mrs. G- J. Hekhuis, Mr. and Mrs. families with measles and lifting
Bloemsma. It wai decided that
H. D. Maatman, H. J. Kropschot, quarantines.From Zeeland to Jenthe consistorybe ordered to make
Hardewijk
H.Gunneman and Mr. and Mrs. ison Park resisences have placards
plans to enlarge the church and
Henry Brower of Overisel, and also of measles.
Rev. Ralph Diephuis of the
chapel. The attendanceevery
George and Albert Sped of GraafThe quarantinefor measles at Christian Reformed church at
Sunday is so large that chairs are
-schap who are brothers of Mrs. the home of the Holland township Hardewijk has received calls from
Kooiker. Mr. Kooiker not alone clerk, A. Vander Haar has been two churches of the same denomin- needed to accommodatethe visit*
ors. It was further decided to give
is a prosperous farmer but also a
ation. The churches at Alto, Wis.
lifted.
Rev. Wm. Vander Werp a present
thorough business man, at present
After an illness of iheumatism, and at Sullivan,Mich., have both of $100 as token of the congregahe is president of the South Ottawa
Grace Van Gelderen died Saturday expressed desires to secure him as tion’s esteeem.
and West Allegan Fair association.
afternoon at her home nerr Crisp a regular pastor.
Rev. J. H. Mokma of Overisel
Milton Hoffman, the Michigan at the age of nearly, five years.
conducted
the Edglish service at
Drenthe
Rhodes scholar who went to Or- The deceased is survived by her
the
North
Street Christian Reford in September, is making him- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van
Rev. F. Vander Ark conducted
formed
church
Sunday evening.
self heard from there in athletics as Gelderen. Funeral services was services Thanksgivingday in the
Monday afternoon the funeral
well as in scholarship.He is a held Tuesday morning at 10:30 Reformed church at Drenthe.
took place of Mrs. Peter Hoekstra
student in Exeter College and soon from the home and at 12 o'clock
A $60 collection was taken up
who died at her home in Zeeland
after his arrival at Oxford he was from the Reformed church in New
in the Christian Reformed church
at the age of 73 years. The funermade a “stroke” in one of the Exe- Holland. Interment was at the
Sunday for the benefit of the poor
ter Fours In a letter to Prof. J- New Holland cemetery.
(Continued on next page)
in Denver, Colorado.
B. Nykerk, of Hope College, Mr.
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Pulp of Aralla Trte la Used and Not Desire Is Much, but Realization
Rice aa la Popularly
Less Colorful and Pleaa-

to

Eat Fruit

To obtain the most benefit from
the home
o’clock faom the First Re- f*16 succulent fruits they should he
Supposed.
ureable.
I filed church, Rev. C. C. A, L. ea,en al lhe en(i of the chief meal,
| h" olficiating.Deceased was ^ananas a^e an exception,and may
The no-called rice paper 1b not made The housewifewho complained
in Etmnen, Prov. Drenthe, he eaten with any meal. They are
from rice, aa Its name Implies, but that she “had longed for ten years to •
'lerlands
and came tothis conn- , very accePtahle cut in thin slices
from the snow white pith of a small possess a brass bed, but now that she
I'X
n
1848.
Besides a husband and eaten with bread and butter.
tree belonging to the genus Aralla, a can get one she discovers that she
genus represented In this country by wants a Napoleon bed In mahogany.”
I son Simon and daughter Mrs. Stewed fruits often have their virthe common sarsaparilla and the has unwittingly summed up the whole I Nykampand two grandchildren, tues waited through being eaten at
spikenard.The tree grows In Formo- phenomenon of human life. Practical' is survived by her sister, Mrs. the wrong time. Six or eighi
sa. and, so far as Is known, nowhere ly all of our pleasures come from an\
Knooihuizen of Grand Rapids stewed prunes half an hour before
else.
ticipation. Realization la much less
h i one brother, R. Lubbers of breakfast are beneficial;so are
The stems are transported to China colorfuland pleasurable."The woman
The deceased was well stewed figs or stewed apples eaten
and there the rice paper Is made. It who bad pictured for years a nice
Iown
in
church circles and her before breakfast.
Is vused, aside from a number of other
solid brass bed sittingon her rosePeeled oranges cut into thin
purposes,by the native artists for toned carpet beside the mahogany lo.-iund is an elder of the First
slices so that the juice is set free,
water color drawings, and sometimes dressing table, and bad warmed her
* formed church
H Is dyed In various colors and made spirit in the roseate flames of that
with castor sugar strewn over the
Into artificial flowers.
anticipation,has practically exhausted Will Sell Cheap an Account of slices, are not unlike pineapple,
The tools of the pith worker com- all the possibilities In the ownership
and form a highly efficacious aid to
prise a smooth stone about a foot of si^h a treasure.The treasure ItSickness
digestion.
should
----- • Grapes
^ ”
w.i
w v* never
ti v v a
square and a large knife or hatchet self amounts to much less.
For
sale 8() acres of land, Allegan be ea,en except after the chief meal
with a short wooden handle The
It Is so with life. In youth we look
" ity, 4 miles east of Bradley; of the day. Taken when the stemblade Is about a foot long, two Inches forward longingly to the day when
••"•I house and barn, good drinking ach is comparatively
empty, they
broad and nearly half an Inch thick at we can buy all the chocolate creams
the back, and It Is as sharp as a razor. that we can eat. but on arriving at
'H-r. running creek, some timber; a,re a specially harmful Jruit.—
Placing a piece of the cylindrical that delectable estate we discover
'Uindsof fruit and lot of it. Two bamdv Doctor.
pith on the stone, and his left hand that very few satisfy us. Anticipa• urn ago this farm disposed of 100
-- „ . .
on the top, the pith worker will roll tion dwelt upon a big round seal muff,
• niit-M of cherries right on the place ^au8atuck Irian 1 rains Valuable
the pith backward and forward for a but realization shows us that round
Honei
moment until he gets It In the re- muffs are passe, and that, besides, 1 1 1.25 a crate, This farm is lo• ;it»d I’
miles from Gunn Lake a!
quired position.
mink Is the thing. We dream of an
Hummer
| Chestnut Barron is the name of a
Then, seizing the knife with his automobile— and "before It Is realized
Enquire
E.
Clifford, Van’s we,l ,)re(1 8‘x “onihs old colt reright hand, he will hold the edge of
the flying machine appears on the
the blade, after a feint pr two, close
48 4 ceived by Dr Simpkins for training.
horizon. Desire Is much; realization UeHtaurunt, Holland,
to the pith, which he will keep rolling
-The colt is owned by an Illinoisman
Is little. Give us our anticipations.
to the left with his left hand until
Marvelous
and is valued at $3000. Dr. SimpIs

*1
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of uniform thickness.All that remains to be done Is to square the
edges.

Headaches, Which Often Mean Eye
Strain, Put Down to Liver or
Indigestion.

1

c
1

the

at the

*e Air flightsou heavy machines Tu .
grams without wires, l.rribl. ?'*

-r

inventioosto

kill

^‘.1

^

men, and that 1 "a8
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will roll
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fits

back.

Nuform

varied, every

charmingresult.

Corsets are

made

of service-

able fabrics— both heavy and light
daintily

trimmed and

weight—

well tailored.

Your dealer will supply you with the model
best suited to your figure.
Nuform, StyU 478. (As pictured). For average
figurei.Medium low bull, extra
abdomen and hipa. Made

of

skirt

length over

durable coutil and light

weight batiste. Hose aupportera. Sizes 18 to 30.

Pric«,$1.00.
Nuform, Stylo 485. For average and well developed figures.Medium bust, extra length over hipc,

back and abdomen. Coutil and batiste. Hose
supporters. Sites 18

to

30.

Prico, $1.50.

Nuform, Stylo 488. For average and well developed

another valuable

fig-

urea. Unique coat construction over hips, back and abdomen,
inauring comfort with modish lines.

11

and batiste.Hoae aupportera.Sixes 19

Cb,°-

^

grace-

lines and

The range of shapes is so

All

priced

lines that per-

and hip

figure can be fitted with

.

.wi" *l8» tr*i“

modeled on

fect your figure. It defines

-

he wonderful progress of

corset,

is a popular

.

the doctor by eipreaa.

to

Made

of excellent contil

30.

Prfco, $240.

Sold At Alt Stortt

^

up a sheet of paper,
A
Cm. Id..
lay It on the table, place the left hand
Many a woman who takes great ihrentened by coughs, colds, la- how to make herself attractive,
on top and gently unroll It to the left
care of her diamonds lets her eyes gnppt-, asthma, croup, bronchitis, without health, it is hard lor
he will have a good Idea of how the
take care of themselves, often to their
hemorrhages, hay fever and whoop, her to be lovely in face, form or
feat Is accomplished.
lasting Injury. Seldom, too, are the
mg cough or lung trouble. For all temper- A weak, sickly woman
eyes of young people watched aa they
bronchial affections it has no
nervous and irritable. Conshould be. Headaches, which may
FIND ROOM FOR THIN FOLKS and often do mean eye strain, are put li relieves instantly. It’s the sur- ?tipation and Kidney poisons show
down to liver trouble or Indigestion, • si cure. James M. Black, of Ash- in pimpies, blotches, skin erupTraveling Man Saves Hour's Time
and home remedies are administered rville, N. C., R. R No. 4, writes it tions and a wretched complexion,
Because He Gets In With
for these ailments when what is real- cured him ot an obstinate caugh af- ®ut Electric Bitters always prove
Herd of Cassiuses.
ly needed Is a visit to the oculist And ler all other remedies failed. $oc. godsend to women who want health
going to an optician merely is not "'•d $i.oo.
trail bottle free. beauty and friends. They regulate
“Because I am thin myself and was
enough, sluce his business Is to suit Guaranteed by Walsh Drug Co. h! Stomach, Liver and Kidneys, purifortunate enough to strike a bunch of
the eye with glasses only— which they
R. Doesburg.
fy the blood; give strong nerves,
lean folks I saved an hour’s time on
may or may not need. The oculist
bright eyes, pure breath, smooth,
my last trip to Boston." said the travsulta the treatment to the eye, and It
eling man.
velvety skin, lovely complexion,
Antiseptic remedies
Is better to err on the side of going
“About two hours before train time
to him without reason than to stay destroy disease germs, Dr. Bell’s good health. Try them. 50c at H.
I went over to Harvard sightseeing.A
R. Doesburg, Walsh Drug Co.
away when there may be need to go.
\nn Fain is an antiseptic remedy
guide who conducts tourists through
Considering the delicatemechanism
f>>r external and internal pains, rethe university buildings In groups of
French Proverb.
of the eye, It Is astonishing how much
20 had Just rounded up the regulation
'•I is almost instantenous.Sold
If you have one true friend, think
abuse It bears. Women go about peernumber, and was starting out on a
•»y ail dealers.
yourself happy.
ing through veils of heavy and intritrip, but when he saw me and two
cate patterns, most harmful to the
other lantern Jawed chaps hike Into
Fitness In Life.
vision. Both men and women read
view he called out: ‘Come on, you
Build new domes of thought in your
Eczema
constantly In street cars, than which
three; there’sroom for you also.’
mind, and presently you will find that
nothing is worse. Children are alIs considered hard to cure. Try
"Before we had passed the second
Instead of your finding the eternal
lowed to read In Insufficient light and
Dr. Bell’s AntisepticSalve and you
exhibit the head guide came up, countlife, the eternal life has found you.—
In the gloaming. And seldom Indeed
will chang your mind. You will
Jenkln Lloyd Jones.
ed us, and reprimandedour guide for
does anyone take care, when reading
exceeding the number.
see an improvementfrom the first
or working, to be In the right position
application.
" ‘That’s all right,’ said our man.
with regard to the light.
-• »
They’re all thin.’
Try It, Try It
“Apparentlythat excuse was satisNot Up-to-Date.
I »y Dr. Bell’s Antiseptic Sslve for
factory to the head guide, for he
The historic town of Bladensburg,
Wanted to Be Sure.
all skin troubles.It is as pleasant
nodded and went away, but it caused
Md., had a good bit of fun poked at
Bret Harte at one time used to plunthe herd of Cassiuses to clamor for der the people from the rostrum in the as sweet cream and guaranteed to it by reason of Its alleged sleepiness.
further explanation. They got It
way of 50-cent lectures,says a maga- g-ve satisfactionin worst cases. For Instance,the story Is told that a
“ ‘Visitorscan see and hear satis- zine writer. During a trip over the 25c a box.
Bladensburg merchant was dozing In
factorily only at a certain distance Pennsylvaniacircuit he found himself
his shop one day when a litle boy
Little Real Difference.
from the exhibits,' he said. ‘Fat people one evening in a small town, the very
came In with a pitcher and asked for
“Tough luck for Jim. The girl he a quart of milk. The merchant
take up so much room that In a big atmosphere of which was depresslnf
party some one Is sure to be crowded Turning to the committeemanwho married turned out to be a profes- yawned, stretched himself, half
out, but thin folks like you can squeeze
awaited on him at his room in the sional pickpocket."“Gee. The rest opened his eyes, and then. In the
up close, and two or three more do not hotel, Harte said: “Is this a health of us drew some pretty clever ama- most Injured tone, said: "Gee whiz.
Inconvenience anybody.’
Ain’t there nobody that sells milk
ful climate?" “Passably,” responded teurs, though.’’—ClevelandLeader.
"When we came out an hour later ue committeeman. “What’s the mor
In this town but me?"
we met the next party Just going In tality of this city?" “About one a
If I had been fat I should have had to
day.” "About one, eh,” said Harte.
If

one

HQW THE EYES ARE ABUSED

'.•»rk

Nuform

ful bust, waist

Discovery

nothing remains to unroll;for the pith
has, by the application of the knife,
been pared Into a square white sheet

rCQRSETl

TTHE

Mich.

-

NUFO

WE1NGARTEN BR0S.,AfaA«r«,34th St

* Broadway, New Yeit

equal.

Fat^NtS

A

waste all that time waiting for them."

Fossils and Gold.
In Alaska the bones, and often the
entire bodies of extinct animals, such
as the mammoth, the mastodon, the
reindeer, and the bison, are found
most abundantlyIn layers of soil directly above gold bearing gravels. So
Intimaate Is this association between
fossil animal remains and auriferous
deposits that one scientist,who has
lately explored Alaska, says fossils
serve prospectors as Indexes of the
metallic richness of the soli. In ancient times both the gold and the bones
and bodies of the animals were deposited at the bottoms of valleys by
action of rivers and smaller streams,
many of which have now disappeared.

"come this way a minute,” and
drew the committeeman Into the

host.

So delighted was the giver by the
success of her present that she has
started collectingthem In antique
shops and on old farms and tumbledown houses on her travels. The advantage of such a collection Is that
It has not been done to death, so valuable finds are more probable.

Death for Bacteria.
Bacteria that survive In sunlight are
killed by the ultra-violetrays from
mercury-vapor lamps with quarts
tubes. Two French Investigatorsreport that the killing Is not due to the
formationof hydrogen peroxideor
other chemicalpoison, but to the direct action of ultra-vlplet rays of ex-

Book on patents.“Hints to inventors.”“Inventionsneeded.”
inventorstail.” Send rough sketch or mode! for
search of Patent Office records. Our Mr. Greeley was formeriy.

“Why some

Acting Commissionerof Patents, and as such had

full

charge of

the U. S. Patent Office.

m

GREELEY&McINTIRE
Washington, D. C.

ii

The Holland City News
$1.00

Per Year

hq
re-

cess of the bay window and then said
to him, solemnly, "Is the man dead
for today? I am going to lecture here
tonight, and It would be a great re
lief to me to know that I could get
through alive.”

Exercise as a Bad Habit.
Regular physical exerciseof the
artificial kind Is a habit which, Just
like the moderate use of light alcoholic beverages,has certain advantages, but which must also be held
within the closest limits unless the
disadvantages are to be greater. Certainly It la no less artificially Introduced Into our social life, and In this
case too It is Just as wise not to
Consequentlythe appearance of fosallow It to become a habit. To wansils Is, It is claimed, an almost certain
der through the country on a fine
Indication that gold will be found In
day Is a beautiful Inspiration and
the neighborhood. The cabins of
healthful for every one. To need the
many miners are ornamented with walk with mechanical regularity Is
huge tusks and antlers unearthed In
the product of bad training,and to
the diggings.
become the slave of Swedish gymnastic apparatus Is no better than
slavery to cigars.— From MonaterOld Skewers.
berg’s Problems of Today.
A novel present given to a bride-to-

be at a housekeepingshower was a
set of four old sliver skewers. The
handles were quaintly carved and always a matter of admiration and comment when drawn from a roast by the

Prize Offers from Leading Manufacturers

A Permanent

7%

INVESTMENT
The Preferred Stock of

Hamilton Carhartt,

Stock

CAPITAL STOCK,
$400,000 Preferred

$1,000,000

SHARES, $10

1

AJ

stock. An

EACH

3t0f1‘ offe^ for “le- Mr- Hamilton Carhartt, the President, retains all Common
the entrre business of one of Detroit s oldest and most prominentmanufacturing institutions,con-

sishng of a large manufactorvof Overalls, Gloves. Trouser,

7%

$600,000 Common Stock

^AR;m (uREyEflR^D

interest rs offered

Mills paying

Manufacturer

etc.,

etc togethervvith completely organized and equipped Cotton
5th and July 5th, in funds current in New York or Detroit

drvrdends, declared semi-annually, payable on January

1

1

Hereditary Talent.

From

the postoffloesteps Freeman
Davis watched Professor Lane cross
the road and enter the wheelwright’s
shop on the opposite side.
“Goes In an’ out free as you or me,"
Mr. Davis remarked to Jabez Bewail,
“an’ nobody knows how many letters
he’s entitledto write after bis name."

Jabei nodded. “But what I

Differ!/

..Hiiria'

can’t

Jnst make out is how he come by all
his smartness. Far’s I know, none of
his forbears ever amounted to much
In a lit’rary way."
‘What you talkin'about f* Mr. Davis demanded, warmly. “You know's
well’s I do that his father could spell
Nebuchadnezzar quicker'n any other
boy In school!”— Youth's Companion.

He Loves Me, He Lovee Me Not
‘God doesn’t love me any more,”
sobbed Mary to her mother one day.
tremely short wave-length. Such
"Why, dear, God loves everybody;
rays, abundant la artificial light from what do you mean?"
the quarts lamps near at hand, in
"Oh, no, he doesn’t love me, I'm
filtered from sunlight by passage isure, for I tried him with a daisy.**—
through the atmoaptai*
(Metropolitan

BN-.
Th. Hamilton CarharttDetroit Plant-UrgestFactor, In the World Under On* Root, Producing

EvnydoBafo!stock

Mock

u

offered ihe public

now ready for usue and

ha

behind

it

more than Three DoDan’ worth of

•ubzeription* are

Exclusively

actual assets.
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sisted as the effort of

men and

women

untrained in engineering problems to
decide as to the safety of a great public structure. Let us he thankful,
KUUEI UOI. • WHELAN, FUlUSMll however, that smallpox is so distant
Boot A Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland.Mich an evil that people can actually become excited over vaccination!"
While there may be some natural
Terms ll.SO per year with a discount of 50o to and honest differences of opinion rethose paying in advance. Rates of Advertisinu garding the question of vaccination,
the fact remains that in Germany,
made known upon applicationwith its 50,000,000 population,there
are fewer cases of smallpox annually
Rntercd as second-class matter at the post than in the ordinary American city of
offloe at Holland. Michigan, under the act of 50.000. That this is due to vaccinaCongress March. 1897.
tion is generally admitted. It is true
that the sanitary conditions are better
in the German empire than here, hut
Only Vaccinationhas Prevented the disease has no terorrs for the Germans, because it never gets a real
Spread of Smallpox
foothold and never amounts to an epi-

demic. Vaccination is compulsory,
Holland citizens may well congrat- and for that reason every precaution
having been taken against smallpox,
still
the Germans go about their business
free from smallpox. Consideringthe
absolutelyinsured against any kind
number of cases that have appeared of disturbance from this source.
in other cities, only the prompt measThe response on the part of the
ures taken by the health officersall people of this state to the recomulate themselvesthat the city is

over the state to vaccinate all suspect-

by the

mendations made

various

ed cases and the urging of a general health boards is said to have been
vaccination has kept the disease down, cheerful,and it is estimated that hunfor it has been proven time and time dreds of thousands of persons have
again that vaccination is the only posi- already availed themselvesof the optive safeguard.
portunitythus afforded to join the
Our present security, however, is sore-arm brigade.
no excuse for failure to make security
One feature in connectionwith the
perpetual. Vaccinationhas come to present general vaccination program
be accepted as a proper and advant- is that the people of this state will
ageous preventive. The experience of he largely immune from smallpox in
the nation and the world makes this the future, and in proportionto the
point self evident. We recommend thoroughnessof the present campaign
consideration of the following editor- will depend the spread of the malady
ial, from a recent number of the Out- in the future.
look, to every man and every woman
Every locality in the state has ofin whom abide? a physjcial fear of the fered free vaccination to those who
'advisabilityof submitting to the vac- are unable to pay for

it,

and while

How
A

city

Price*

man went

Went Up
into

the coun-

the summer. He found a
model-dairy farmer was one of his
try for

neighbors. He went to^the farm
after milk, and on the way saw a
herd of sleek, well-fed, and clean
cows. Much encouraged, he ap-

Cloak Sale

proached the manager.
"My servant will come to you
each morning for three quarts of
milk,” he said.
“All right; it will be eight cents

We

a quart. "

“And

want your best milk.” added the city man.
“Ten cents a quart,” said the
dairyman.
"That's all right,” said the city
customer.
“So long as my servant can see
your man milk the cow, that price
will he all right.”
“Fifteen cents a quart” from the
dairyman broke off the negotia-

ple

will

The

public

get the benefit of this

very fortunate purchase,
they are mostly black.

Drives Twenty ^Million Pegs

is

This city numbers among its residents a modest shoemaker,who has
been on the job for nearly three
score years. Henrylliohan, a Hollander by birth, started to learn the
cobbler’s trade when a mere boy of
twelve years and nothing since has
tempted him to change his vocation.
Mr. Iliohan was horn in Zutphen,
province of Gelderland,Netherlands,
in 1841, and Although he has nearly
reached the allotted

a

V

of

to

save

money

•

At the same time we shall
close out a line of Children’s
Cloaks where we have only
one or two of a kind, these are
the $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50

span of three
is good for

additional years

your chance

Here

Children’s CloaKs

score and ton years he

many

Cloaks for Ladies at a

big discount.

tions.

cination of city and state authorities: few physicians have been reported as

secured about 35 sam-

I

service in

chosen trade. Mr. Iliohan left
"The reason why people can fear opposed to such a program, it may be
the Netherlands in 1873 and came
vaccination i sthat they have been de- set down that any doctor who objects
to America. He settled in New
livered by vaccination from the far
to free vaccination for those unable ot
more consuming fear of smallpox.
Holland. After eight years he came
"They do not know what smallpox secure that protectionotherwise,if to Holland and still is pegging away
is, what a horror it has been in past he believes in vaccination at all, is a
ages. In England in the eighteenth disgrace to his profession and regards in the shop at 134 East Eighth
century smallpox caused one-tenth of dollars as of far greater importance street, which has been his business
the entire mortality. It was more prestand for thirty years. Although
valent than tuberculosis is now. It than lives. The safety of the various Mr. Iliohan will not venture a statewas a disease of childhood because al- communitiesis the first consideration,
ment as to how many pairs of shoes
most everybody had it. and after hav- and there is no question but that the
Another Bale of those large Rugs for
he has tapped during his fifty seven
it cither died or remained during
gratuitous service offered will beiaken
years' career, a conservative estimate
adtiit life immune from further atadvantage of by many persons who
/
would place the number at 100,000,
"In 1722, out of the 2,515 inhabi- are unable at the moment to raise the and allowingon the average 100
tants of Ware. England. 1,601 had necessary fee.
nails to a shoe the number of pegs
had smallpox. Then came an epidemic
There are still in Holland a good driven by him would reach 20,000,
which left but 302 who had never had
many people, largely adults,who have 000,000.
the diseane.
“In Chester, England, in 1774, only hot liter, vaccinated.They are not
cent had never had smallpox. only subjecting themselvesand their
Mott Stand Eiunination
About a score of years earlier, Boston families to this dread disease, but
had a population of 15,684. After an
Those Allegan people who raised
others as well, and there should be no
epidemic during which over 5,000
such a row a short time ago over the
delay in having a physician slit your
caught the disease,over 2,000 became
assistant postmasteishipof this city
arm. If there are any persons who
inoculated and nearly 2,000 lied from
N.
Another case of those Blankets, two for 69c
will have to hack up a little accordthe city, only 174 people were left who are hesitating because of the trifling
ing to the new ruling. Assistant
had never had smallpox. The royal expense no doubt if they report to the
family was as susceptibleto it as the proper authorities,say the mayor, the postmasterswho hope to be tranahousehold in a hovel. So the hideous
erred into the permanent service of
aldermen or the city physician, they
tale might be extended.
the government under the civil ser
"Smallpox, unchecked by vaccina- will be promptly and willingly cared
vice order recently issued by Presi
tion, was indeed hideous, not only in for.
dent Taft must first stand a rigid
its prevalence, hut in its character.
examination
as to their efficiency.
What is the differencenow? Now it
But the two skins just received tlements. The coyote fights with
What a Farmer Can Buy
Change Michigan Bounty Law*
The postmaster-general
does not in
is virtually unknown. There are many
were in excellent condition, and the dogs and sneaks up to the garphysicianswho have never seen
tend that any drones or favored rel
Michigan’s bounty law will be
were accompaniedby the skulls, by bage can for a midnight lunch H»
How would you like to be a farm
case. )
ativea who are not up to the stan- subjected to important changes by
the aid of which idcntificition was lives on sheep, pigs, rabbits and oth“In Prague before vaccination, er these days? A farmer’s wife can dard that should be requiredof as
the next legislature,according to the
every death in 12 was from smallpox;
established beyond the least ques- ;er small animals So, from thefarmtake a couple of dozen of eggs to sistant postmastersshall he trans- present outlook . A prominent state
after vaccination only one in 457; and
tion. This apparentlyindicates that er’egtandpoint,it is a bad pest,
the disappearanceof smallpox varies market and take back home material erred to the permanent rolls by the official has asked the advice of the the coyotes has extended its range .though it may he doubtful whether
in proportion to the extent of the vacfor a new dress. Two pounds of “blanket” process- Each appointee department of agriculture about easterly. The federal officials intend coyotes will ever kill as many sheep
cination.
must prove his worth before he will changes which should be made. This to learn definitely whether this is so. in Michigan as do the dogs. Coy"Between 1893 and 1897 the number butter will buy her a pair of kid
he allowed to enter the classifiedser- may be incorporatedin a model bill,
of deaths in Russia, which is now thorA plan is now being consideredto 0tes can he fenced against without
gloves or a shirt waist- A couple of
vice. — Allegan News.
which will be introducedin the legoughly vaccinated, numbered 275,502;
have Clarence Birdseye, who is now serious difficulty,
in Germany, which is very well vac- chickens will buy an up-to-date hat.
islature. The necessity for a change
trapping timber wolves in the upper j The federal experts do not think
cinated. Since 1874 Germany has had
Attorneys * Indorseed Judge
in the law has been brought out by
A turkey will buy the little girl a
penninsula,
into Menominee much of bounties, hut whether they
no smallpox epidemic. In PhiladelUncle Sam’s recent investigation in- county aud trap for coyotes. If he will recommend their complete abolPadgham
phia, between 1901 and 1905, there coat or dress or the little boy a good
in his

Cloaks. While they last your
choice for $1.50.

98c each

tack.

/

John Vander Sluis

B—

go

were 500 deaths from smallpox—but suit. A couple bushels of wheat or
not one in a single case where the
patient had been successfully vacci- corn buys father a pair of pants or a
nated within 10 years. So the figures pair of shoes, and a load of wood
might he multiplied; they can be obwould buy the son a good suit or
tained.
"And what, then, of the ill conse- overccat.ftTheordinary town man
quences of vaccination?Out of 6.739,902 pirmary vaccinations, there were has to work all day to take home to
only 476 deaths which in any way his family two pounds of butter and
could be attributed to vaccination—
about seven-thousandths of 1 per cent! a couple of dozen of eggs, and all
That is less fatalitythan accompan week for a load of wood and a turkies the use of chloroform.

“In Germany it has been shown
that compulsory vaccination involves
less danger than voluntary school at
tendance As for the conveyance of
disease through vaccination,that may
be disregardedif the vaccination is
done with the same care with which
any such slight operationshould be
performed.
"With the pure vaccine now obtainable proper care will protect the abrasion made from vaccination as it will
protect any other. Much of the opposition to vaccination is the same
sort as is directed against serum therapy. To call the scrum or the vaccine an impurityis to beg the question. If it i.s to give the blood corpuscles greater power of resistance it
is no more impurity than the food wc
put into our mouths. It is against
nature only in the sense in which all
civilizedlife is against nature.

"Sanitationprevents smallpox as

—

much

as it will prevent yellow fever
not at all. To ascribe vaccinatoin to the desire of physicians for
fees docs not call for answer. No one
can indict a whole people, or an entire profession.As for personalliberty, the community is constantly interfering with personal liberty. It
can prevent suicide;it can stop a man
from throwing his children before a
moving train; it can keep confined
anvonc who throws explosives about.
r‘A mans blood is not his own any
more than his hands are his own to
do with them what he will. If his
hands or his blood should become a

that

is,

menace to the community,the

Representatives of the Ottawa
county bar met at the court house
Friday afternoon and adopted strong
resolutions indorsing Philip Padgham as a candidatefor renomination
to the judgeship of Allegan- Ottawa
circuit. The resolution called upon
the people of tlu^ two counties to
place Judge Padgham in nomination
at the primaries next spring and to
support him at the election. The
ey. And yet many of our farmer members of the Ottawa county bar
boys, and their dads, too, are clamor- spoke highly of Judge Padgham
ing to go to the city to live; and yet, both as a man and a judge, and the
sentimentsexpressed at the meeting
well, you know the rest.
voiced the sentimentsof the profesThe days are shortest in Decern sion in regard to the man who has
occupied the bench with credit to
her, and so are a good many n\en—
himself and the circuit for many
say, along about the twenty-fifth.

pan.

A sitting hen
roasting

no fear

is in

‘T heartily regret

of the
/

the death©

Count Tolstoi. May he find in Goc
a merciful judge,’’said

Amen! And you, too,

the

czar.

Nicholas.

The Merchants Association advises that beggars be referred to a
mittee before aid is

tramp may have

com-

extended. The
wait

Kollen were appointed as a committee to formulate plans of the perma-

some

for his breakfast.

ing to cut a melon of about $10,000,

000 the

first of the

year

to be

holders- How much

of

sented at the

gathering.

1

ap-

portionedamong the common stockthat money

rightly belongs to Holland.

Marriage Licences
Johannes TenBrink, 24, Holland;
Rena Lanting, 20, Holland.
.

Charles Resselada23; Jennette

com.

Hope church was decorated with Knoll, 23, Olive.
him under
restraint. This the courts have de- pumpkins appropriate for ThanksJohn R. Bosch, 28, Winnie Van
cided again and again.
der
Werp, 29, Jamestown.
giving
services.
It
is
hoped
that
"The effort of wen and women
munity has

a right to place

wholly untrained in modern physiolo- the sermon of the good pastor was
gical and medical science to substitute formost in the minds of the congre
Uieir own fears or notions or theories
for the results of years of patient re- gation and not the pies these
search on the part of scientific inves- kins would make.
tigators should be as vigorouslyre-

pump

be taken as ishment in Michigan is doubtful,
the coyotes’ range .They recognizedthe necessity of
has been extended. Under any cir killing the timber wolves to save th*
cumstancee, the chances are that it deer, and the early reports from Mr.
is only a matter of time before the Birdseye indicate that it may not
coyote ranges over the greater part yet be wise to turn wolf killing over
of ths upper peninsula, and perhaps to salaried men in public employ,
over the lower peninsulaas well. So for the present it may be desir-

catches any, this will

At present the Michigan bounty
law stands as an attractivebait for
all the wolves and coyotes within
shipping distance. The bounty for
a grown wolf, $25, is the largest offered by any state in the union.
Wisconein pays $ 10 for a full grown

final proof that

.

$4 for a whelp- Michi- Formerly the coyote did not get east able that Mhichigan should continue
gan pays $10 for a whelp. Minne- of Minnesota,but with the cutting of to pay a bounty on wolves- The
sota is even more economical than timber he has swept over ths great- sure thing is that the bounty should
Wisconsin, with a bounty of $7.50 •r part of Wisconsin. It is his evi- be made uniform in Minnesota, Wiswolf, and

for a full

grown wolf

and $3

for a dsnt inclination to

/

go where man consin and Michigan, where the
whelp.
goes, providing the settlements are specie# are alike, and the probabil
Obviously this difference in boun- not too
ity is that the Michigan bounty
ty tends to encourage the shipment
The Michigan legislature will have ought to be heavily reduced,
of scalps from Wisconsin into Mich- to face the coyote question,anyhow. | But if the bounty system is conigan, and it is accepted among the It is far from certain then the $25 tinned, the state should certainly
the federal experts as beyond ques- bounty was intended to apply to take precautions to protect itself
tion that the three states ought to coyotes. When it was originallyagainst frauds. A good example
years.
Judge David F. Hunton, one of work in harmony as to the amount written into the Michigan statutes, has been set by Wisconsin- The
of bounty offered for the various the people of Michigan knew little law there requires that, before a
the oldest members of the bar in Otkinds of noxious animals. The re- about coyotes- The law was made bounty ia paid, the skin of the altawa county, president of Fridays
sult may bean interstate conference to provide a bounty on "wolves” leged wolf shall he sent to the state
meeting, and Raymond Visscherof
between the interested officials, with without saying what kind of wolf university at Madison. There it is
Holland acted as secretary. Con
a view to making the bounties uni- was meant. Undoubtedly the legis- examined by a scientistwho knows
gressman Diekema of Holland was
form. Another illustration of dis- lators had the timber wolf in mind, the difference between wolves and
also present.
crepancy, although one of less im for that was the sort of wolf that had all the other animals which are some
Plans were also discussed for the
permanent organizationof the Otta- portance, is that Wisconsin pays $3 made trouble for the people in Mich- times passed off as wolves. No
wa county bar and Dan F. Pagelsen, a ecalp for both wild cat and lynx, igan. But the coyote is a wolf in bounty is paid until he certifiesthat
Louis H. Osterhous and George E. while Michigan pays $5 for a lynx the scientificsense quite as much as the pelt is really that of a wolf.

time nent organization.
Twelve attorneys were present at
the meeting and the legal profession
One Chicago catalog house is go- of Ottawa county was well repreto

to the wolf question.

Tickets for Whitney Male Quartet
on aale at Hardies’ new store until
6 p. m. today and at Carnegie Hall
after 7 p.

m.

dense.

!

|

|

The Michigan law provides a
and $3 for a wild cat.
the timber wolf. The coyote is the
Au important development which plains wolf. So Michigan’s good series of checks, but they do not
emphasizes the necessity - for read- money is being paid out for a boun- amount to much. The county clerk
justment in the Michigan bounty law ty on coyotes, many of which may has the first say then the supervisors
is the apparently authentic dispov- not have been natives of Michigan at may accept his word for it, or they
ery of coyotes in Menominee county,
may declare that the animal was not
all.
Michigan. .The biologicalsurvey
a
wolf- ^After the supervisors,the
Even if it is conclusively found
has received two coyote skins from that coyotes are now making their auditor general has a whack at it.
the county clerk. Hithertothe fed- abode in Michigan, the legislators Always the auditor general in Micheral authorities have been doubtful must esnsiderwhether they wish to igan has been more skilled in tollof coyote skins alleged to have been pay the same bounty for them as for ing the difference between a republitaken from animals captured from timber wolves, or whether they wish can and a democrat than between a
Michigan. Such skins have usually to pay any bounty at all. Ths two wolf’s skin and the pelt of a dog.
been presentedto county clerks in animals are altogether different in But the Michigan institutionsof
not too good condition, and such as size and liaLits. The coyotes more learning contain several ’ men well
have reached Washington were suf- nearly resembles the fox in size and qualified to tell the difference.If
ficientlyancient and weather beaten disposition.
the certificatesof one of these men
to have made a trip from the southWhile the timber wolf lives almost are required it may be possible to
weetern desert country. Moreover, exclusively on deer, the coyote is too greatly cut down the amount paid
authentic records have heretofore small to attack a deer, unless it is ont by the state for wolf bounties—
confinedthe coyote to limits at least wounded. The timber wolf keeps an amount which has been growing
100 milee west of Menominee coiyi- as far as possible from human set- startling within the laat few yean,
tj-

*

HOLLAND PITY
Mabel Kicnmond and Nell
spent Sunday in Grand Rapids.

Tnicy

^'DalmitY M.
First Meeting of the Civic Club
He Needed the “Dope/' Too
m. 3, Grombooker
Jay Van Putten and Marine and Henry
An old colored man had a mule
In an addess before the Civic club
and Major at Grand Rapula; Jan. 4,
K'omparens left Monday for Palm Beach,
that
would not move for him. He
n
newly
organized
organization
Mr.
Mt- Pleaaent Normal* at Mt. PleasFla., where they will spend the winter.
Diekema
was its first sneaker, and pulled and dragged his mule until
ant:
Jan
5,
Olivii
at
Olivit;
Jan
fi,
James Hothouse spent Sunday with relahe was exhausted, and finally he
fit. Johns College at Toledo; Jan. 9, gave one of his powerful addresses.
tive! in Kalamaxoo.
Ernest Kremen who has been spending Notre Dame at N"tre Dame; Jan. 23 His talk gave a viviJ understandingsat down and said;
a few days with his parentsDr. aud Mrs. Mt. Pleasant Normals at Hope; Feb. on the government of our nation's “Well, ole fellow, yc’s got de
H. Kremers has returnedto Chicago.
a drug.
3, Olivit at Hope; Feb 10 Alma at capital but he spoke more strongly best ob me.” There was
Prof. A. Turner of New York City will
store
across
the
street
and a
upon
the
subject
of
an
ideal
city
ideal
Hope; Feb 17, Notre Dime at Hope;
give an exhibition of fancy skating at
thought
struck
him.
went
such
ns
we
are
supposed
to
have.
Hull House at Hope- Mar. 3 Mich.
Price's Rsller rink this evening.
across
and
said;
He
said
in
part:
State Normal at Yysilanti or M. A.
Miijor at M

I’.

A

qit*;

J im

at Detroit;

I

He

—

Miss Ella Van Putten has returnedfrom
with friends in Olivet and Lansing. C. at M.

“Has yo‘ got anything dat willis not by all means an
said the speaker. If it make dat mule ob mine go?” The
were there would he no need for a druggist said:
“1 don’t know. I can try it.”
Civic club. The club was organized
because the earnest men of the city He came out and punched a little
Holland

A. C.; Detroit Y. M. C. A.,
John's
College, M, A. C. and the
John Kolenhrander of EastSaogTammany
club
team from New York
a
uck died at the age of 08 years.
will
be
met
on
the
local floor during
The funeral will be held Saturday at
March.
Fillmorea

visit

ideal city

St.

t

recognized that there is a crying medicine into the mule’s side. The
need here for the organized use of mule commenced to wriggle
all the best efforts of the city's best around, and finally off he started
citizens for the bettermentof condi- over the side of (he hill at a good

The marriage of Mrs. C- K. Lahnia formerly of Zeeland and Dr.
Next Wagner Chorus, Dec. IS
Albert Huizinga, formerly of this
The next concert of the Wagner
city took place at the home of the
bride’s parents at Jackson, Michi- Male Chorus will he the best the club
gan. They will make their future has ever produced the music will be
of such a nature that will appeal to
home in Florida.
Attorney Arthur Van Duren is in any average audience- The club
will render several comical numbers
Toledo, 0., for a few days,
that are sure to take as well as some
r The Choral Union will meet ten
numbers of a higher order. Mr.
minutes earlier than usual tonight
Wm. E. Vander Hart will lie on the
evening on account of the Whitney
program with two readings that will
Bros, concert in Carnegie hallbe worth the price of admission
G- T Haan was in Grand Rapids alone as Will always knows how to
yesterday.
entertain. In addition to the above
Miss Anna Bontekoe was in Grand the management of the club have
Rapids yesterday.
gone to the heavy expense of bringRev. C. S. Buchanan, return miss- ing to Holland on this occasion a

BAKING POWDER

pace. Sambo watched him for a
moment or two and then he ran

tions.

There are a large number of girls
working in the factoriesof Holland into the drug store, saying:
“Mister, how much yo’ charge
was one of Mr. Diekema’s examples
in driving home bis points, tyit for dat medicine?”
“Ten cents.”
nothing isdonoforthem. Ten years
“Hae yo’ any mv’?”
ago we had an active Y. W. 0- A.
V
here that reached many of them. To“Den
jes'
put
twenty
cents’ wuf
day with many more girls in need of
inter
me,
so
I
kin
ketch
dat
mule,"
such uu organization we do nothing
for them. They are often unavoidmWilliunSt.
Zeeland
ably in surroundingsthat are far
from elevating, but the people of
While moving a house for Wm*
Holland do nothing for them and it Wichers and sons in this city*
is to the lasting shame of the city Harm Arends of Overisel broke hit
that such conditions exist The right arm. He was brought to Dr.
ionary from Java, will speak in the flute soloist, Prof. A. A. Biferna, a same thing is true of the b«>v« ol tin* J. Masselink of Zeeland, who atGreek musician of wide reputation.
Methodistchurch Sunday morning.
city. Nothing is done for them and tended him.
It was only through a fortunatecirA Layman’s Missionarybanquet cumstance that this soleist was ob- they are allowed to work out their
Crisp
own salvation as best they can, often
will be given in the parlors of the
tainable as he will be in Grand Rapwith the miserableresult of prison
Methodist church tomorrow evening.
ids about this time and the club inMr, and Mrs. Frank Brandseir
bars.
Among the speakers aret Rev. Sau
duced him to play two solo numbers
spent Sunday with relatives in tbit
The city of Zeeland, said Mr.Diek*
eett, missionaryfrom India, and the
at this concert. The public has
vicinity.
ema, has set us a worthy example
ReverendsW. F. Kendrick, Mr.
shown a great interest in the club
Prof. J. E. Kuiienga of Hope collegejvis- Fox, Mr. Kniperand Mr. Gentz all
Invitations are out for the wed.
There they have a civic club, with
and the boys feel that they want to
ited the psychology departmentofj the
ding
of Charles Risseladeand Mist
well equiped club rooms where the
of Grand Rapids. The Layman’*
give the music loving public the
Kalamazoo college yesterday. -ZZ3
also give a banquet in Grand Haven
young men can go in the evening Jennie Knot which will take place
Miss Margaret Walsh who is attending
beat they can get. The next concert
Thursday afternoon at the home of.
the Northwestern Univenity in Chicago is tonight at which Rev. P. E. Whit- promises to be a great success and and play games and get out of the
degrading influences of street com- the brides parents.
spending a six weeks vacation with her man, pastor of the M. E. church of
well worth your patronage.
parentsin this city.
this city, will speak.
panion. And in tin city of Belding
At the congregationalmeeting'
John De Bidder and Mary Vander Water
hardly larger than Zeeland there are
Roy Elaerof Big Rapids has taken a powere married Wednesdayevening. They
held Thanksgiving day it was deWhitney Quartet Tonight
sition in the BaltimoreLunch room.
ideal conditions for the working cided to purchase a new pipe orgaoi
will make their home in this city.
Treble Clef Warmly Greeted
Martin
Vander
Bie
has
returned
from
a
Another wedding was that of P. Palmer
girls. But in spite of these examples
for the church.
The Whitney Brothers Male Quarhunting trip to the North woods.
and Jennie Stystra both of this vicinity.
The Treble Clef chorus of Holland
all that the people of Holland are
tet comes to Holland tonight and the
Rev.
P.
E.
Whitman
attended
a
missionB. Huizenga is on a western trip to visit
was greeted by a large audience at
doing ia talk about beauty of the city
Boxing Children*! Sara.
patrons of the Hope College Lecture
ary convention in GrandvilleMonday.
relatives.
the armory Monday night and the
and resting contentedlywhile every
Medical men are fully aware of tba
Course
wili
have
a
second
chance
to
Rev. J. H. Mokma of Overisel has been
Henry and Leonard Van Wieren and
concert which the yisiting musicians
day boys and girls are allowed to lamentableconsequences that often
Will Vos spent Thanksgiving day hunting named as one of a trio of ministers from
hear one of the beet companies of
result from the pernicious habit of
whkh
the
Burton
Heights
Christian
Represented
thoroughly
pleased
the
work in immoral surroundings.
long ears.
entertainers on the Lyceum. Last
boxing childrens’ ears or otherwise
Edward Schrotenboerhas been visiting f«™oi atech of Grand Rapids will choose Grand Haven audience. The chonisyear this quartet took Holland by
a pastor.
striking them qn the head or face. It
friends in Hudsonville.
is composed entirely of women and
Tickets for Whitney Male Quartet la, however, high time that laymen,
storm and thofe who heard them at
the
in the membership are a numberof
on
sale at Hardies’new store until and especially teachers, should be.
that time have never stopped praisr 9
excellent vocalists, who have won
fi:00 p. m. today and at Carnegie made acquainted with these result*.
ing their talent.
Mrs. W. H. Homing has gone South
.1
considerablelocal reputation. They
The members of the male quartet Hull after 7:00 p. m.
the winter.
one.
have presented several concerts in‘ are actually brothers. The home is
Prof. Henry RotUchaeferhas returned
There will be a social and entertainment Holland but Monday nights enterto Bellevueto resume his studies at the in the G. A. R. hall for the benefit of lain Rortiestea, N. Y-, where their
taiment was their first appearance in
High school.
father holds a Methodist pastorate.
dies of the Woman’s Relief Corps. EveryGrand Haven.
maars and body is cordially invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Plaggen
If any citation is necessary to disMiss Jeanette Mulder attended the per
Miss Bernice Jones, elocutioaist,
Fred Boone and Dr. J. J. Mersen will atprove bald-headed notion that mit
formance at the Majestic in Grand Rapids tend the Stock Show in Chicago.
made a decided impressionupon the inter’s sons are necessarily bad, the
Mr. and Mrs. George Schuilingof Grand audience with several clever read
Whitney Brothersare good exam
Rev. Henry Gmkema pastor °f the Re- Rgpjjj gp^t Sunday with her mother Mrs.
ings which were very well received- plea
formed church at Cnsp has been tendered E &Bruyn ^ this city,
a call by the First Christian
t **- n; ,#_* ».
j Miss Jones is a clever reader who
They are manly clean fellows,
church of Benton
. Mbs Uttte Wolfcrt who has been spend- enters thoroughly and naturally into
whom it is a joy and uplift to know,
j
mg a few days with her parents Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Humelburger and two Mrs. John Wolfert has returned to Grand the spirit of her subjects and brings
if only by a platform acquaintance,
children are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. Rapids. *
out the best that is in the lines. She
and whatever they do is invested by
Carl Shaw and Miss Eva St, Clair were appeared twice on last night’s prothis atmosphere of refinement, digMrs. James Wyersand daughter Ethel, marricd tt the home of lhe bride.g ts
gram and was enthusiasticallyre- nity and grace. The manager of
of Charievoixare spending a few weeks on Wett 12th street Wednesday evening,
with Mrs. George Wyers of this city. From Rev. a. T. Luther of Grand Rapids per- ceived each time.
We have a very complete list of general farms
the company anounces that the quarthere she intends going to Canada to visit formed the cerem#ny U8eing the entire
The director’sofferings were L) ne’s tet is ready with a repertoireof
in Ottawa and Allegan counties and some in Kent
her
ri„g service. Rev. r. E. Whitman epened ‘‘Mavourneeu” ami Salter’s “Song of
classical and popular songs that
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. DeMerrel have left the service with a prayer after which MarAutumn.’'
and other counties, which we will be glad to mail
rival those of any previous engageon a two weeks trip through Michigan and tin Dykema rendered a solo “Because”.
1 he chorus numbers offered by
The bride was attended by her sister Miss
ment, and the Holland patrons who
you if you will send your address, and say where
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Vanden Berg and Mrs. Lola St Clair while Henry Te Roller acted Treble Clef were: ‘‘Faithful and heard the quartet last year and
about you would like to locate.
have some
S. M. Vander Heide spent Thanksgivingas best man. Miss Ruth Stratton as ring- True aud “Welcome, Pretty Primwhose elegant elocutionary work has
day in Grand
bearer and Miss Cecil Schaffer as flower rose;” “In May” and ‘‘lhe Lost
decided bargains, and many which can be bought
won him an enviable reputation
Chord;” “Summer Fancies” ‘‘An throughoutthe country, will be
idi^'t
with stock tools and all.
Irish Folk Song” and ‘‘Dutch Lullahere with the goods. In fact the
i&Efin
m“chFIRST-CLASS
IS
SPECIALTY
Miss Bata Bemis and her brother Pauli The marriage of Eleanor Vander Sluis by.” The closing number was “The whole quartet is prepared as never
Rose Waltz” by Penschel. Every before to delight the ear, to warm
have returned from a few days visit with
m.ir
_°_f th.e bn«
"t. and Mrs. John number was greeted by hearty aptheir narpnts
parents in
in C*rnnn
Carson Citv.
City, Mich.
the heart with an evening's enterVander Sluis, Thanksgiving eve. The
for
Miss Mabel Bradwald is visiting her sisceremony was perfomie<r
Tinea in the
the presence plause especially ‘‘Tripe Trape tainment that is unique, artistic and
ter Grace of St Joe.
Trontje”and
the
cordial
welcome
of many relatives and friends by Rev. E.
complete.
Rev. H. J. Kuiper will deliver his first J. Blekkink under a beautiful arch of accorded them by the Grand Haven
interest
sermon in the Prospect Park church Sun- smilax. The ringbearer,little Florence
audienca was a decided encourageSlagb, and four flower girls, the Misses
Whitney Bros, tonight Dec. 1 at
ment.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bullick, the evangelistsElla and Mildred Slagh and Gertrude and
Carnegie
Hall- Get your tickets at
The Treble Clef chorus arrived in
who have been living iu Flint has returned Della Boone, lead the bridal party. The
Hardies
immediately.
bride
was
dressed
in
a
beautiful
gown
of
Grand Haven at about eight o’clock
to this city.
white embroiderednet over satin and carin a special train over the Pere MarPaul Coster was in Grand Rapids Satur
ried a shower bouquet of bridal roses and
Whitney Male Quartet at Carnegie
day.
Citizens Phone 1764
Eoll&nd, Michigan
swansonia. The house was beautifully quette. The tram brought about
Prof. J. B. Nykerk and Prof. Ed. Dim- decoratedwith yellow chrysantheumns 175 passengers from Holland, many Hall tonight, Dec. 1. Admission 50
nent were in Grand Rapids Saturday to and autumn leaves. The young couple
of whom came to hear the concert. cents.
take in Sousa
were the recipitantsof many useful and
The Holland party was met at the
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Taylor tyve returned beautiful gifts. Arthur Visscher acted as
station
by the Grand Haven Concert
from Plainwell.
f ceremonies.
cei
master of
The bride and
Attorney Raymond Visscher was in groom left on the night train for a short Band, and escorted to the armory,
will be at nom
home after arriving just in time for the opening
Grand Haven
wedding trip.
tnp. They
rney win
Rev. William Stewart of Roaeland, HH. DecemberIS, at 39 East 9th afreet,
of the concert.
nois has declined a call extendedhim by1 Mr. and Mrs. Komer Schaddelee, residthe Ninth street Christian Reformed church ing on flast 10th street and one of the
Guaranteedunder Uie Food
Hope College News
of this
most prominent nioneer couples in west-
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A three course dinner was given by Mr. 1 e™ “ichiK*n.- celebrated their Mtyeeventh
and Mrs. Dick Boter in honor of Frank wedhmg anmversarySunday. Accordmg
Wynia and Gerrit Vermeer of Chicago at
their
day.

home

on College ave.,

^-.t^d

Thanksgiving

The

Hope
oSe" Sunly

held

follow

first

regular meeting of

College

Monogram

circle

was

Wednesday. Speeches were

ing at the evening service in the first old made by Marirus Den Herder, Aleck
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Van Drezer have re- log church erected in the forest Both
Van Br’onkhorst and Herman Stege- f
turned from a tnp in the East- They vis- are j,aje and hearty and each is seventyman, respectfnlly basketball, footited New York, Boston and other
years 0f
jjrs. Schaddelee enpoints. Rev. Zandstra took Ed. through tered jqew yorjj jn a sailboat on the 4th ball and track managers- Track
Ellis Island showing them how emigrants of juiyi 1848f and the f0ii0wing year Mr< monograms were awarded to Her
are taken care of.
Schaddelee made the trip across the ocean man Stegeman, John A. .Tillema’

eastern

K

and Drug* ail of June »th,
194. berlal Ko. (01, by
Buckit u S Co.

am

The Ladies Aid of Hope church will hold in twenty-eightdays on an American ship.
Peter Verhoek, John Vruink, James
ca
a sale and supper at the church parlors, They immediately
ately came
to western MichiFriday, Decemoer 2. The sale will begin gan and joined their lot with the Van- Verberg, Gebbard Stegeman, Henry
at 3 and supper will be served at 5. They Raalte colonists.Mr. Schaddeleebuilt and Telman and Martin Verburg. The
will sell aprons, fancy articles, baked goods operated one of the first general stores basketball “H”
awarded to G.
and candy. Afternoon tea will be served here, was instrumental in securing the
Stegeman.
Vruink, George
right of way for the firat railroad from Aland they cordially invite all to attend.

was

DR. KING'S
ft

NEW DISCOVERS
1

COUGHSandCOLDS

legan to Grand Haven in 1867, and the Steininger and Louis Niewold. Herfollowingyear from Holland through Nun man Stegeman has been re-elected
ica. He still has the bond bearing the captain of the College football team.
Kleyn, 125W. ilth street.Mr. Wright date of 1871 in his possession.When in
The Students’Christian Associaand Myrtle have returned home but Mrs. 1871 they lost all their possessionsin the
big
fire which swept the city, 1Mr. Schadde- tion of the Universityof Michigan
Wright will remain in this city for some
lee

was

appointed secretary

of the

relief

JUST AS QUICK TO
REPEL ATTACKS OF

ALCOHOL rt* cm.
monm retina ctLoioroMi
utrLoiDoom
MnauMuieu wteuian.

John

time.

QUICK TO REPEL ATTACKS

And

QUICKEST AND SUREST

during the year 1909-10, secured

_

WHOOPING COUGH
AND

tomorrow evening in its hall on the
college campua.
program has
beru arranged and E. O. Schwitters
president of the society says it bids
fair to be most interesting.

BRONCHIAL REMEDY

A

Tba following is the basket ball
schedule for the Hopeites the com
itg season; Dec. 7, Grombacker &

__

Diseases of

THROAT AND LUNGS

finance committee in distributingfunds
Gerrit Vtrmeer and Frank Wynia have
work for students on 586 occasions.
and supplies to the poverty-stricken inhabreturned to Chicago to resume their studitants. Mr. Schaddeleedrafted volunteers
The Cosmopolitan society of Hope
ies there.
into service for the Civil war and is the college will hold i’ta annual banquet

Dick Ter Beek and Miss Nellie Plaake only survivingmember of a committeeof
were married at the bride's home on the five. Mrs. Schaddeleewas one of a faminorth side Wed. A very simple cere- ly of twelve children. Her father Mr
mony was performed by the Rev . H. J. Slagh, constructed the first shipyard on
Veldman in the- presenceof a large num- the site of the present Graham and Morton wharf at the foot of Eighth street,and
ber of relatives and friends.
The bride was attended by her sister ‘Tfle Flying Dutchman" * vessel of 25
Minnie while John Ter Beek actad as best tons, which went into service as t transman. Miaa Jennie Stegenga played the porter of merchandisebetween Holland
wedding march.
and Saugatuck,was the first one launched.

all

Price 50c and

$1.00

SOLD AND GUARANTIED BY
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____

Co.,

_
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H. R. Doesburgp

_
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his life the fair plant of burning love
and ready reception of Truth.”

“Tak# He«d

to

WHAT YOU SAW

IN

THIS

PAPER
.

YourMlvos"

t

Jicob Toppen, for seven years assistant miller at the City Mills, has

o-dav.

35 Y ears ago T
bought the grisl mill of E. Nienhuis,
Ofie of the great lessons whigh the
The Common Council has ap- tvvo “‘l®8 north of the city, near the
Master taught his followers, and which
all In the School of Christ must Ifarn, pointed Mr. J. Van Aurooy to keep Grand Haven road, and will continis that, with burning love and zeal for up the fire in the engine house this ue the businessas heretofore!
God and for righteousness,we should
| John Benjamin cut the big pumpalso have moderation-exercising
tho
A lady put her watch under her hin that has been dislayed in the
spirit of a sound mind. Christ's followers are exhorted to be "wise us pillow the other night, but couldu't 8h°w window of M. Herold’s shoe
serpents and harmless as doves.’’ keep it there because it disturbed siore Thanksgivingday, and count-

winter.

SELF-CONFIDENCEIS WEAKNESS
Matthew 26:31-35, 69-75 — December

4

Their wisdom is not to be merely the her sleep. And there all ^the time ed the seeds in the presenceof reli
which would look out for was her bed-ticking rigrft under- ahle witnesses. The accuratescore
its own interests, but of the generous neath her, and she never thought of waa ^95. Bennv Bosman was the
PETEK has proven to Ik? one kind which looks out for the interests that at
, closest guesser,the number selected
of the most helpful of Christ’s of all, and particularlyfor the InterA
new
firm and co-partnership
'‘I111 ^e'n8 890. Out of the large
twelve Apostles,and the secret ests of the Lord's cause and for any
been
established,
consisting
0f.
n^ber
0\«"e8f 9 ,httt were recordof his assistance lies In the Scriptural share therein which he may entrust
Messrs. A. Verplanke tndJ. Bol- ?(1 Geor«® 7’ Hrowmng was the
revelation of his human nature, its to us.
and J. C. Holcomb the
strength and Its weaknesses. He was
In the course of his Instructions, huis, boot and shoe dealers. They
"Lcf him thiil thlnkrth he utandeth take heed
icit he fall. "-/ I'or. 10:12.

selfish kind,

all.

has

owf9tat

the first of the twelve Apostles to acknowhslge the Master as the Messiah,
the Sent of God; he was the first of the
(twelve to deny him. He was the only
one of the twelve who drew his sword
In the Master’s defense and the only
one who, later, swore that he never
knew him. By Divine arranpement, to
him were given the keys with which

Workman

|

1

and

the
tbut

fnlih and love and aeal, a« umatfasted
in his acknowledgmentof Jesus as

The building of

|

Mr

itakker bus
bVan removYd Voutli to raakeVhe nec-

,
V*

nr

followers, whatever their weaknesses be erected to the memory of the late
of heredity. We may well understand, Rev. R, Pieters. In the evening the
too, that he is able to develop all such male members of the congregation
into strong characters,If they abide in
assembled to choose one of the prevhis love, continuing in their zeal.
iously made trio to extend a call to,
“Before the Cock Crow”
with the followingresult;Rev. L. J.
The Master discerned the danger of Hulst, 7J; Rev. E. Winter, 16; Revr
bis loving 1 ut lm]>etuousfollower,and
P. Lepeltak,14; scattering 1.
uttered u warning word, that before
The retiring elders Cappon, Kieft
cock-crowinghe would deny bis Master. How improbablethis seemed to and Schols, and deacons Vender
SL Peter! How he courageouslyde- Veen, Vander Haar and T. Van
clared, “Though I should die with thee, Dijk, of the Third Reformed Church
yet will I not deny thee." And so said
were all re-electedon Wednesday
all of the eleven. Their heart* were
evening of last week.
good. And the Lord looketh upon the

Pentecost he used
one of the keys of power and boldly proclaimed to the Jews the opening of the
way to glory, honor and Immortality.
little later, at the appointed
time, he opened the door to the same
High Calling for the Gentiles when, by
his preaching, Cornelius,the first Gentile acceptable to God, was received
and begotten of the holy Spirit, this
fact giving evidence that the middlewall of partition,previously separating Jew and Gentile,had been broken
down. Yet, after all this knowledge
and specialopportunity,this great man
heart.
subsequently dissembled to the extent
Our
of ignoring God’s grace to the Gentiles

A

as being

Most of our sailorshave returned
study now passes to verse home now, quite a large number ar
GD. The Master had been arrested. rived on Wednesday last. Some of
The scattered discipleshad fled. St.

sufficient, discriminating be-

tween Jews and Gentiles
equality before the Lord.

and

those are

their

John, because of an acquaintance with
the high priest’sfamily, penetrated
further into the palace than St. Peter,
who stood in the court-yard. A maid
of the palace recognized St. Peter as
one of Jesus’ disciples and so declared
publicly. Fearful that he might share
the fate of the Master, St. Peter denied
his identity,declaring that he knew

But In all these experiences St. Peter
displayed the fact that his heart, at
Its core, was loyal to God, to truth, to
righteousness,and that the weaknesses, the faults, the blemishes of his
character were of his flesh and not of
his real heart intention. For his de-

Gerrit S.

several others. All of

them

report

so.

do

It is a

winner. The Whitney
on

the

market

hey have been sold over 50 years. Look them over

A.C.RINCK&CO.
36*60 E.

by Holland

Realized

Ei^txttoL

A

little backache at first.
Daily increasingtill the back is
lame and weak.
Urinary disordersquickly follow;
Diabetes and finallyBright’s dis-

ease.

This
kidney

is

downward

the

parts of the

ills.

Don’t take this course. Follow
the advise of a Holland citizen.

Otto G. yan Dyk, 28 W. Eigh
teenth St , Holland, Mich., says;
“I can say that Doan4s KidneyPills
are the most reliable kidney remedy on the market today. A short
time ago I was suddenly taken with
a sharp pain in the small of my
back. I did not pay much attention to the trouble at first, but it
gradually grew worse and my condition

became so

had

that

I was

unable to walk. When a member
of my family who ha'1 used Doan’s
Kidney Pills with exellent results
advised me to fry them, I procured
a box at Geo. L. Lage’s Drug
Store and I had taken only a few
doses before the pains were greatly lessened. I continued using
this remedy and gradually improved
until I received a complete cure.
I attribute my present good health
entirely to the use of Doan’s Kidney Pills.”

city.
and Lots for

1 always have Houses

course of

eale, cr lo

nrt in

diffent
'

FARMS— I have a large list of farms which I can SELL,
RENT or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and see

me.

,

ACREAGE

have a nice line of

I

.

and

RESORT PROPERTY

on hand.

MRE INSURANCE
who pay
If

ing

it

—

I

have the best Companies in the state

losses promptly after fires.

you desire

to sell, rent or

exchange your property, try plac-

with me, for quick results. All deals are given my personal

attention and kept confidental.

C.

De

Keyzer,

Holland, Mich.

Real Estate and Insurance
Citizens Phone

1424

Corl River and I8h Sts.

having made a good season, although
the weather has been very rough.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
We bid them welcome home.
cents. Foster-MilburnCo., BuffaWHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO lo, New York, sole agents for the
United States.
nothing about the matter. A little
W. W. Hewlett,foimerly cashier
Remember the name — Doan’s
later another declared the same.
at the freight house of the Chicago
—and
take no- other.
Peter emphasized his denial with an and West Mich., R’y at this station,
oath, declaring that he knew not Jesus.
has been appointed Post Master at
Later the word spread throughoutthe
Kept the King at Home
Hamilton. Mr. John Kollen has re
court-yard and many took It up. declaring that they believed what the maid ceived the appointment at the P. M. “For the past year we have kept
of Overisel
the King of all laxatives — Dr.

nial of the Master he wept bitterly.
And for bis failure to recognize the
Gentiles he made full reparation most

humbly.

The same exhibition of human nature which makes the Apostle Peter
attractiveIs that which made David,
the Prophet and king of Israel, attractive. He was not so saintly that
he could not make a mistake. He was
not so far above the remainder of
humanity that they could not realize
In him a fellow-creature. Yet withal
he was not so debased us to make him
abhorrent.His weaknesses were fully
offset by the abundant evidence of
his heart-loyaltyto God and to righteousness. His very experiencesin
stumbling and recovery have so sat'urated his Psalms that they touch a

ex- King’s New Life Pills — in our home
and they have proved a blessing to
cavating and ditching for a pond for
German carp. Mr. Souter shows all our family,” writes Paul Mathulka, of Buffalo, N. Y. Easy, but
great enterprise in introducing new
and valuable acquisitiors to our sure remedy for all Stomach, Liv.
city. Last year he commenced the er and Kidney troubles.Only 25c
at Walsh Drug Co., H. R. Doesraising of celery in consideraable
Mr. Geo. H. Souter

at

is

other season we will

work

that

quantity and we predict

see

in an

others

em-

barking in this profitablebusiness.

burg.

Try a

News want

ad.

It thelps

your business.

(responsive chord In nearly every heart
which is loyal to God and which has
i had any degree of experience with sin
'and weakness—its own and those of

AfoowMp/yJma a

M's rrahmee;0*

•eneecrtfionin M's st/yree emt

tnM

vany

MM.

WHAT YOU SAW

20

YEARS AGO

John P. Latta, father
ta, of Allegan,died at

others.

How

Capt R. Schaddelee and
Koning and his wife,
Dot sbarg and wife, and

his crew, A.

to

before. Also a beautiful line of ftobes.

COURSE

1

Kingdom. At

1

.

persistentlyto entrap. Thus Jesus, on I WHAT you SAW 30 YEARS AGn
this very occasion, explained to St
At the meeting held on Thursday
Peter, “Satan hntli desired to have
thee that he might sift thee” (Luke (Thanksgiving)afternoon in the
22:31); that he might separateyou First Reformed Church, the followfrom your loyalty to Christ and dis- ing elders were re-elected : J. Van den
courage you from dlsdpleship, over- Berge, T. Keppel, B. Kruidenier.
whelming you with fear and with your
and J. A. Peyster, and the followowu weaknesses. The Master added,
ing deacons were re elected: J. W.
"But I have prayed for thee that thy
faith fall not" We may well under- Bosman, A. Geerlings and H. Vaustand that the same loving Master still pell. At the same meeting it was
assists all of his true, warm-hearted resolved to procure a monument to

pay you

,he WHITNEY COLLAPSIBLE 60-CART?

cart fs no doubt the best Collapsible Cart

DOWNWARD

Mesaiali and Ida later declaration
roo,n,.be .COm'
nothing should ever shake his loyalty. jmence(l B00n and the building is exUowever, it is the speciallyloyal and 1 octed to be finished by the 1st of Fast Being
ardent that the Adversary seeks most April next.
Ptople.

to the

It will

seen

-

streets.

to open the door to the High Calling—

Ha*e you

2m.

The prize was a
Jesus had said to his disciples, in ad- are putting up a shop on River “Jg^est at
vance of the trying hour of his be- street, between
Pair 0 8n°e8*
trayal—"All ye shall be offended ^be- Duursema’s.
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
cause of me this night; for it is writThe First Regiment of Michigan Q. J. Van Putten received a diaten (in the Prophets), I will smite the
Shepherd and the sheep of the Hock State troops are to take part in the mond from his employees.
shall be scatteredabroad. But after 1 Centennial.A new uniform has] Ottawa Furniture company banam risen again 1 will go before you been ordered, and will be ready queted its employes,
into Galilee.’’- Matt. 20:fil,J2.
some time in December. The regiThen spoke the Impulsive Peter, ment is to be recruited up to the Mrs. B. J. DeVries,wife of Dr. De
“Though ail shall be offended because minimum number, and each com- Vries, died Sunday noon ut their
family home, 116 East Twelfth
of thee, yet will 1 never be offended.”
pany will be thoroughly driller*and
street, after an illness of long dura(V. 33) Alas! how little did this courput in first-class regimentalorder.
ageous man understandthe nature of
tion. Deceased had been a sufferer
Mr. Frank Slooter is getting ready for many months from a complicathe trials and dlllicuities immediately
before him, or realize the weak joints to put a two- story store building, tion of diseases and her death,
of his own impulsive nature. Yet if 22x00, with stone basement, on the though expected,was rather sudden,
we are grieved with his denial of the corner of Eighth and Fish
Master, we must rejoice to note his

of Prof.

Lat-

the home

of

The

Vissers&Dekker

the latter, Saturday.
Others Saw St. Peter

Peter remains even today the most
fascinating of that baud of men who
aurrounded our Lord in the days of
Ids earthly pilgrimage. G. C. Morgan
said of Peter: “Now I am convinced
that in Peter we have the greatesthuman revealed In the New Testament. I do not say the greatest man
In his achievementor In one particular capacity of his being, but the most
wonderful revelation of human nature. This man of intelligencewas
perpetuallymaking blunders. This
,man of emotions was guilty of such
impulse that he worked harm In the

There ore rrsny wsys </ 'denying Onst by
wofr *bich dishonor M's none

mi

Wall naper and

The re count of the vote on prosecuting attorney in Allegan county
has cost that county not less than
>1,000. And this will be followed
bv a further recount of the vote on
representative, between Mr. Baldwin and Mr Kolvoord, in the second woek in December.

Flower

Shop

window shades.
Estimates
ished.

Picture Frames

rf?

Made

Chas. S. Dutton

Wm. Ill, King of the

paints, oils, brushes,

2

to Order

10 RIVER STREET

Nether-

Proprietor
lands died this week.
said and that St. Peter had the Galilean dialect,anyway. To emphasize WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
!
Largest 'Stocklof
the denial 8t. Peter beganVto curse,
Twenty-two years ago one John
and to swear that he knew not the
man. Directly after, cock-crowing be- Clark went to Whitefish Point,
i Very cause he desired to help.”
gan. Then St. Peter remembered the Chippewa county, with ten cents in
Of 8L Peter Soutbouse says: “Peter words of lily Master, "Before cockhis pocket and boldly announced
was an average man, and for this rea- crowing thou shalt deny me thrice."
that he was going to cultivatecranson he comes nearer to us than some
Alas! he had been too sure of his own
in the city. Reiof his colleagues do. But average stability, too confident of his loyalty. berries for a living. Everybody
men have their splendid moments, He was entrappedby the Adversary laughed at him, but lie went ahead pairing of any
such as when St. Peter tried to walk along the very line of his boasting. and is now independent rich. Last sort.
-on the water, for In this action he Another account says that Jesus turned week he brought to the Saulte 2,200
(tried to do a thing for which he seemand looked nt Peter! That look was bushels, which sold for from >2.75 CHAS. HUBBARD
ed to have no abilities.He set out to sufficient.It spoke volume* to St. Pe- to >3 per bushel.
39 W. 9th fct.
;do somethingof which he had no ex- ter’s loyal heart. It was not a look of
Frank
Swift
of
this
city
and
Cal
Citizens
Phone 1156
iperience.”
disdain, nor one of anger, we may be
McKinley
of
West
Olive
will
open
Dr. Davis said about 8t. Peter: sure. It was a look of loving sym-

Citz. Phone 1623

Kleyn

Lumber
Bicycles
Co.

;

pathy. It melted St. Peter’s heart. up a new meat market in the First
He went out and wept bitterly. The ward.
followers of the Master balay, beset by
Several workmen, digging a ditch

___

weaknesses and

Intellectual.It may also be a revelation of ignorance; but the man who
never asks a question is certainlyde- flclent In his Intellectuality. • • • Peter
was a man of heart, sobbing and impetuous. His virtues and his faults
had their common root in his enthuslastlc disposition. It is to bin praise

frallities and tempta-

tions of the Adversary, have the lesson

Peter's experience ns a warning
to bo confident in the Lord and to look
to him for assistance,rather than to
bo self-confident.And those who fall
today have St. Peter’sexperience as a
lesson of the Lord’s sympathy and pity.
They, too, should weep bitterly for
1 that, along with
the weed of rash transgressions and repent and profit
! haste, there grew more
strongly Into by their experience.
of

fit.

/

_____

an old canoe buried
feet below the surface.

ing, struck

,

nearly six

Hilling

of

all descriptions.

90

East Sixth St.

JONES

Com’y

&

found it waa occupied by two human
skeletons. It is quite evident that
they bad been buried many year*,
as the bones were badly decomposed.
From the thickness of the skulls they
were undoubtedly Indian skulls.

EBELNK

Wheat, Buckwheat,
and Rye Flour

They carefully uncovered it and
Graham Flour and
Bolted Meal. Feed
Middlingsand Bran

Florists

Eitftk

SL

makers who study you — who
know what you want — who understand
your figures^ your ideas and your price*
reach. Clothes made with such graceful
shapes already in the garments that
they’ll improve a bad figure and set off*
good one. They’re real young men’s clothes.
are built by

and Land-

'

i’-V

scape

The

Park on Interurban. Flowers de-

you won't be disappointed tong— [l they're wrong, just gist
back the clothes and get back your money.

Gardeners.
Greenhouses at Central

livered to any part
of the city.

18-90 L

men’s styles— and it is a mighty sight
more than rtow-deep.

Dealers in Lumber

to drain an old bayou on Grand River, a few miles below Haire’s Land-

between old men’s andyoww^

SI

Van EyckWeurding

A

is a difference here

1

j

“Peter was intellectual.He asked
Jesus more questions than any other
s0f the Aiiostlos.The capacity for ask'ing questions is a revelation of the

HTHERE

Gtz, Phone 4120

label In the coat

means that

If you're ever disappointed

•

The Lokker-Rutgers Company
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ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.

Mortgage Sale

4TATB OF

MICHIGAN—

The

Probe

i

AUTO RUNS INTO BI6 BEAR

Court for the County of Ottawa

been made in tin State of Michigan,
n the matter of the eslat*of
20th Judicial Circuit
payment of a mortgage given by
In Chancery.
John York, deceased,
Lammert Ter lleek of Holland, Mich
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for
Notice la hereby given that four month*
tolobyaa Koffers of said city, which the County of Ottawa. In chancery, on
from the l“th day of November. A. I). 1910
mortgage is dated December 20th the 9th day of November,A D., 1910.
ave been allowed for creditor* to preaeni
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
JOHN BREMS,
A. D. 1905 and recorded on Jan. 3.
their clalma agalnat aaid deceased to aside
Complainant.
1900 in Liber 78 of mortgages page
court for examination and adjustment
A LBBRT BIDDING.— FILL YOUR MARVS.
and that all credltora of tald deceased an
A. ket baakat with nlo* clean freak fro- 592 in the Ottawa County Register
l)efaulthaving

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
HOFFMANS

STUDIO. tSI River Street.
Photos and Views of all descriptions.Post
Cards and Souvenirs. Picture frumes to order- c«rl*t. Don t forget the place, corner Hirer
Everything In the Photo line.
and Seventh •trwta Both phon**.

--

---

-

~

—

there is

..

Hull Clark and George E. Rowe, or, if
they be deceased, their unknown heirs,

U.V.U

now due and

unpaid the

IN DRY GOODS AND auin of $462.53 and no proceedings
g roc* tie*. Qlv* u* a vl*U and w* will
having been laken at law or in equity
•aUiiy you. 82 W**t Eighth
,
to recover said dept, or any part
thereof;

D. BOOT, DEALER

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.

L

Bt.

LAW. T>IE8MA BROS., DEALERS IN DRY
Offloe i\ good* and grocerl**; everythingfroth

TVIEKEMA.a.

J., ATTORNDT AT
Collectionspromptly attended to.
ever First Bute Bank.

U

Therefore notice is hereby given
ina up-to-date. 120 Wrat Sixteenth St CUlthat said mortgage will be foreclosed
sene phone 1S8&.
by sale of the mortgaged premises

VfC BRIDE. P. H.. ATTORNEY. REAL EB
ill. ute and Insurance.Office In McBride
Block.

at public auction to

BREWERIES.

the highest bid-

north front door of the
courthouse iu the City of Grand HaJJOLLAND CITY BREWERY. CORNER
ven, that beiug the place at which
VANDER MEULEN. 8 EAST EIGHTH
8t. Cltlsens phone 1743.
Tenth and Maple Street*. Citizen*phone the Circuit Court for the County of
1121. I’ureet beer in th* world. Sold In botOttawa is held, on Monday, the 12th
tles and kege. A. Belft * Bon.
der at the

IN

THE WOODS OF MAINE
Down by Motor C«F
Is Very Badly

Bruin la Knocked

And

Scared.

Bangor, Me.— Running Into a larg*
black bear In the highway near th*
town of LaQrange a motor car, lih
which were Mr. and Mrs. Edwin L.
Hopkini and John P. Faaaett, all of
New York, anti Mlai Marian Gordon ot

equlred to present their clalma to aaid
•ourt. at the Probate Offle* In the city 01
Grand Haven. In aaid county, on or he
Defendants.
In this cause it appearingfrom affidavit fora the Wth day of Mtrch. A. D. 1911
on file that Hull Clark and George E. Rowe md that Mt id rlaltna will be heard by aaid
are resumed to be dead, leaving heirs court oa tho |7th day of March. A- I). 1911
who are necessaryparties to this suit, but at ten o’clockin the forenoon.
whose names and wnereahoutsareunknown Dated November 17th. A. D. 1810.
on motion of Walter I. Lillie,Solicitorfor
fcibWAKl) P. KlltHY,
Complainant,it is ordered that said absent
Judge of Probate.
and unknown defendants enter their ap
pearancein said cause within six months
47 3w
from the date of this order, and that within twenty days complainant cause the STATE JK MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
same to be rpublished
____________
______
______
v
in the
Holland
City
•

__

In the matter of the aetata of
News, such oublication to continueonce in
each week for six successive weeks.
(lerrit II. Uiihbink, Deceased.
Louis H. Osterhous,
Notice Is hereby given that four months
Circuit Court Commissioner.
from tho 89th day of September, A. I). 19lo,
Walter I. Lillie,
day of December, A. D., 1910, at 3
tave been allowedfor creditors to present
Solicitor
________
for
Complainant.
_-.npl
_______
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
o’clock in the afternoon of said day.
their claims against said deceased to said
Business Address: Grand Haven, Michigan.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
jourt for examination and adjustment,
The mortgaged premises to be
6w 46
tnd that all creditors of said deceased are
N. TUTTLE. M WEST EIGHTH 8T. tTAAN BROS., 6 EAST EIGHTH RT. sold are describedas follows.
required to present their claims to said
Cltlsens phone 1389.
xl prompt and accurateattention la the A parcel of land situated iu the
court, at the probateofflce, in the City of
thing with u*. Citizen*pbon* 1531.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Prob»t* Court Grand Haven, in said county, on or before
City of Holland, Ottawa County,
T. J. MER8EN, CORNER TENTH AND
<1 Central Aves. Cltlsens phone 1416. .Bell ITTALSH DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND Michigan, describedas follows: All for th* County of Ottawa.
the Jflth day of January. A. I). 1911
\t a aeailon of aaid court, hald at tha pro
•bene 141.
and that said claims will be heard by said
* V pharmacist.Full itock of good* perbate office In th* City of Grand Haven
taining to the bualneai. Citizen*phone 1483 that part of lot 8even(7)block fiftycourt on the 80th day of January. fA. I). 1911
25 E. Eighth BL
one(51)inthe City of Holland which In Hald county on the 15th day of November at ten o'clock in the forenoon.

TAR. W. G. WINTER. OFFICD TWO

kJ

doors east of Interurban office. Holland,

Mich. Cltlsensphone: Residence, 1697;

offloe,

1714.

BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
3AB.

is bounded on the west side by the A. D. 1910.
R., DEALER IN DRUGS.'
east
margin line of Columbia Ave.; Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge *f
medicine*, paint*, oils, toilet articles
Probate.
Imported and domestic cigar*. Cltlien*phone on the south aide by the north marIn the matter of the estate of
1291. 32 E. Eighth 8t.
gin line of 12th St.; on the east side

U

by a line running parallel with the
east margin line of Columbia Ave.
ryM. VAN DER VEERE, i52 E. EIGHTH and sixty eight(G8)feet east there
VV 8t. For choice eteaki, fowl*, or game
from, on the north side by a line
in season. Citizensphone 1043.
running parallel with the north
T'kE KRAKER A DE KOSTER, DEALERS margin line of 12th St. and forty-six

MEATS.

HUBBARD. 39 WEST NINTH

BT.

Cltlsens phone 1154.

TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-

.

AJ in all kind* of fresh and salt meats
Market on River Et. Citizen*nhon* 1006.

NISHERS.

Bt. Cltlsensphone

EAST EIGHTH

ISAAC VEHSCHURE. THE 10-CENT PAR-

Mortgage Sale
ftOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST

POPU-

songs and the best In the music lineCltlsens phone 1259. 37 East Eighth Bt.
lar

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
A

TT. VANDER PLOEG. STATIONERY AND
JLl books, the best assortment.44 East
Elghlb Bt. Cltlsensphone 1459.

LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
COTT-LUGERB LUMBER

6*

RIVER

CO.,

Bt. Cltlsensphono 100L

CLOTHIERS, HATTERS. FURNISHERS.

t

on.

m

qui*y to recover said debt or

ai.\

part thereof:

Now thereforenotice is hereb\
given that the premises described
in said mortgage and hereinifiei
WATER HEATING.
described will be sold at public
r)R J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO auction to the highest bidder at the
•L' !• good work, reasonable pricer CIU
YONKER. REAR 62 WEST EIGHTH sens phone 1441. 32 East Eighth St.
north front door ol me courthuu-

J.

Bt. Citizensphone

DENTISTS.

1487.

LIFE

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,

INSURANCE

Bt. Citizens phono

30

WEST EIGHTH

[THE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
L SprlngneU.in. w. J. Olive, District
Mgr. Telephones: residence,1578.

th*

being the place where the Circm
Cou't of Ottawa County is lv Id
Monday the 12th day of December,
A. D., 1910 at three o’clock

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
HUB NEWS DEPOT,

Grand Haven,

in the City of

in

tbi

cribed as follows.

A

fNSURE

L Money loaned on real estate.

Holland, Ottawa County,

Michigan, described as follows: All
ROLLER. that part of lot seven (7) in Block
fifty-one (51) in said
id City
Gif of Hol-

I H. TUBERQEN. 81 West Sixteenth Street,
I* can do your bicyclerepniringright We
Iso do automobile tire vulcanizing.
Citizens

land, which is

bounded by a

commencing at

,

BANKS

•hone 1017.

copy.

P. KIRBY.
judge of Probata.

Orrie Sluiter.
Registerof Probate.

with Bucklen’a Arnica Salve

to
Diaputlng tha Right of

a point on the

line

north

DOUGLAS

W. L.

•3.00 83.50, ®4.00

& 85.OO

As soon aa the automobile party dis-

SHOES
But

la

covered that the bear waa aa frightened ae they were, and was making
tracks for the woda, they righted the
car and proceeded to this city on
their way to New York.

Uk World

UNION

MADE
Boys'

Shoos
92.00
and
$2.50
Fast Color

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
for the County of Ottawa.
At a aerilon of said Court, held at the Probate Offlcein the City of Grand Haven. In
said County, on the l7lh Jay of November.A.
D. 1910.
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

BUSTLE WAS USED AS A BANK
Whan

Artlcla of Apparel Went Out of
Date Woman Than Inveatad

Monay.

EytltU Ustd

W. L Douglas shoes are the lowest
St. lioula.—

price, qualityconsidered,in the world.

high prices for your shoes, the next time
you need a pair give W. L Douglas shoes
a trial. You can save money on your
footwear and get shoes that are just as
gooJ in every way as those that have
been costing you higher prices.
If you could visit our large factories
at Brockton, Mass., and see for yourself
how carefully W. L Douglas shoes are
made, you would then understand why
they hold their shape, fit better
wear longer than other makes.
<:,i PTIOV - W. L Douglasname and price la
stumped on (he bottom to protect the wraier against
hUM price*and Inferior shoes.Take No Nnbatl.
trite. If W. I.. Douglas sri -cs are not for sale In your
vicinity, write for Mull Older Catalog. W.L Douglas,

__

DtockloD,Maaa.
__
— yOR SALE BT-

rOHN
I St

S. DYKBTRA. 40

THE FIRST STATE BANK

EA8T EIGHTH

Citizens phons 1267— 2r.

Cubital Stock paid In .....................
50 oo ning thence north parallel with
Surplus and undivided profits...".'. *." ’ 50000 Columbia Ave., sixty-six(66) feet;
Depositors Security ............... 150’oou
4 percent interest paid on time deposits.
thence east parallel with 12th St.
Exchangeon all businesscentersdomesticand

Kanmicmd

B. M. Weaterhof, deceased.

court her petitionpraying that the odmlnlstration of said estate be granted toAdrian Van Putten or to some other suitableperson.
It is Ordered.

Year after year she lived as If she
were having the sam? hard struggle
with life ns her neighbors, and was
heard frequently to complain, when

That the 19th day of December. A. u. 1910,
at ten o’cloi k in the forenoon, at aaid
Probate ofllc*. be and Is hereby appointed

trouble overtook her, that she did not

know what she

would do. In her
younger years she worked as a general servant and seamstress.All that
time she carried money and Jewelry
that would have outglitteredthe modest fortunes of her employers.

for

EDWARD
A

true

copy.

P.

KIRBY,

Judge of Probate.

Orrie Sluiter,
Registerof Probate.

thence south
parallel with Columtia Ave., sixty47 3w
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
six (66) feet; thence west on the
J- Dlekema. Pres,
J- W. Beardslee,V. P
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
u. \\ Mokma. Cashier
H. Luidens, Ass't C. north margin line of said 12th St.,
FURNISHINGS.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
thirty-five(35) feet to the point of
At a sessionof said court, held at the
beginning. All according to the Probate offlce.In the City of Grand HakYKSTRA'S BAZAAR STORE, 40 EAST
recorded map of said City formerly ven in said county, on the seth day of NovemTHE PEOPLES STATE BANK
" Eighth Bt Cltlsens phons 1267—2r.
ber, A. D. 1910.
Village of Holland on record in
Capital stock paid in..*. ..... I so 000
Present.Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Additionalstockholder'sliability..... "I soluoo the office of the register of deeds of Probate.
thirty-five (35) feet;

.

Depositor security ...................... luO.Ooo
fur said Ottawa County.
Pays percent interest on Sauings Deposits.
Dated Sept. 15, A. I)., 1910.

SCOTT'S

Thomas H.

EMULSION

DIRECTORS:
A. Visscher. D. B. Ket

Marsilje.

Mortgagee.

Daniel Ten Cate

°”jPHHKiSSi&8\To.

AVyT"

Diekema & Kollen,

If

—

You Have Any Doubt

of the merit of Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-

roducing efand strength-producing
feet in summer as in winter,
It in

a

at ten

All DRUGGISTS

Men Wanted To Learn

Electric
Bitters

Art Glass

Trade

UGHT WORK

everything else fails.
In nervous prostrationand female

A- D. 1911,
noon.

weaknessesthey are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.

_

AND
STOMACH TROUBLE

It is the best medicineever sold
over a druggist’s counter.

'-.V,

_

_

Kinsella Glass

C#j

andls hereby appointedfor hearing

(A true

copy.)

Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter.
Register of Probate.

48-3W

at ten o’clock in the fore-

A Busy Medicine for Busy People,
RenewedVigor.
A specific for Constipation.Indigestion,
Liver
rnd Kidney troubles. Pimples, Eczema, Impur,
Klood. Bod Breath. Sluggish Dowels. Henducba
md Backache. Iu Rocky Mountain Tea in tab91 form. 35 rents a box. Genuine made by
iOIXlSTER DltUO CuMl’ANY, ModiSOO, WiS.
Brings Qoiden Health and

Dated, November 15th, A. D. 1910.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
3 W

-

-

......

--

46

CLOEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

--

AUCTION

Animal Resent* Being Sold for $73,
and Dashea Into Crowd, Injuring Several.

La Fayette, Ind.— A Jersey cow, an
apparently docile animal, nearly
caused a panic during a sale at the
Guy Stockton farm, on the Dayton

J. O. BBfflOM, Sard!*, Tran., write* i -Tour
DROPS" hoe cured my wife ef Rbeumatli
matlem and Searelgla. and
. 1
_ want
_____ to eay
_ that
______
It Is worth
rofth ion* hundred

......

Instead of only on* dollor.”
dollarsa bottle
bof

road east of the city.

f PEE
?

j <

An auctioneer had Just sold the cow
when the
animal made a lunge Into the crowd
gatheredIn the barnyard. Dr. T. 8.
Motter was knocked down and hla leg
to tho highest bidder for $73

TRIAL

y

;

r»j

»

4*^

WWTB TO-DAY for a trial bottle of "S-Dropa* cat, and Georgia, the twelye-yeor-old
and test It yourself. We will gladly send It to
daughter of Mr. Stockton, received &.
you postpaid,absolutelyfree.
fracturedarm. -KVank Baer was
thrown and bruised, and Smith McClure, Ell Brodsky, Jack Brady and
several others were knocked down and
trampled on.
The cow fled across the fields and,
was captured after mnch trouble.

SWARI0I RHEOIATIO GORE •0IF4IY,
Dept.

SO

174 Lake Street,Chlengo

RENUMBER THE NAME

“6-DROPS”

/swansoA

f

PILLS
1
REMEDY

THE GREAT

For CONSTIPATION

HOLLISTER’S
15th day of March, Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets

HOLLAND, MICH.

COW BREAKS UP

and LaOrlppo.

ProbaU Court said petition.

their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
Court at the Probate offloe. In the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or before
the 15th day of March, A. D. 1911. and
that said claims wlU be heard by said

court on the

when

FOR KIDNEYtLIVER

o'clockin the forenoon, at said probate

offlce.be

STATE OF MICHIOAN—Th*

Scja

A reliable preparation for both internaland externaluse that gives quick relief to the sufferer.
Applied externsllyIt stops sll aches and pains.
Taken internallyit dissolveathe poisonous substance and assists nature In restoringthe system to a healthy condition. Sold by druggists.
One Dollar per bottle, or sent prepaid upon
receipt of price if not obtainablein your locality.

Honey one bottle will remove that • for th* County of Ottawa.
It is Further Ordered. That public nodoubt and your cough at the same In the matter of the estate of John tice thereofbe given by publication of a
3opy of this order, for three successive
time. Look for the bell on the Westenbroek.Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months weeks previousto aaid day of heating,in
bottle. It is the genuine.
the Holland City News, a newspaper
from the 15th day of November,a. D. 1910. printed and circulated In said county.
have been allowed for creditors to present
EDWARD P. KIRBY.

little cold milk or

water.

Succeed

Janna West mas having filed in said court her
petitionpraying that Jacob Westmuasor Homo
suitable person be appointed trustee of said
trust estate.

27st day of December,A. D. 1910.

f

Try

VVestmaaB,Deceased

It is Ordered. That ths

Attys. for Mortgagee.

now a tiimmer at well
as a winter remedy, v. It
L __
aL- _____
__
ashes the same invigorating

it

RHEUMATISM
Uoa^OouUMou.

ilfflfi
n Aago,

In the matter of the estate of

Adam

who had

Mackler, filed suit to recover this!
property and caused her story to bei
dragged Into the courts, she was;
known only as an ordinary housewife,
doing her own work and receiving;
small spending money from her husband.

Columbia

UNDERTAKING.

buatlea went out

carried for twenty-five yearn more
than 115,000 in biilfl of $1,000 denomination In that article of apparel, having no other way to dispose of thei
money, Invested it in real estate and
coal guinea.
In coneequenceof this effectivecon-i
cealmentof her fortune she Is having
a tragic difficultIn convincing thel
world that $75,000 worth of property!
is her own and was not given to heri
by her husband, John Mackler, to defraud his creditors. She la fightingla|
three courts to retain the property.
Until Jesse W. Sikes, trustee in
bankruptcy of the estate of John:

Nellie Weaterhof having filed In said

hearing said petition;
margin line of 12th St. sixty-eight It Is further ordered, that public notice
(68) feet east from where the east thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
thia order, for three successiveweeks prevloue
line of
Ave., intersects to said dny of hearing. In the HollandCity
the north line of said 12th St.; run- News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
said county.

When

4)f style Mrs. Ollie Mackler,

Their excellent style, easy fitting and
Tl
long wearing qualities excel those of
other makes. If you have been paying

N.

Way.

Philadelphia,waa ditched. The occupants escaped uninjured, and the bear
diaappeared In the woods.
The car waa running at high speed
when the animal rose on its haunches
In the middle of the road. There waa
not room to paas and the car struck
the bear squarely, carrying It along,
growling, on the hood of the car, until a bad place In the road threw It
off. In falling the bear went under
tho wheels.

^d

3w

47

Anne

parcel of land situated in the

City of

BICYCLE REPAIRING.

EDWARD

A true

>f

be sold are des-

1749.

INSURANCE.
WITH DR. J. TE

of be given by publicationof a copy of thle
order, for three successive week* previous to
said day of hearing. In the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated In said
county.

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge

afternoon of said day.

The premises to

47

printed and circulated in said county.

EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Default having been made in the
(A l-ue copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Slulter.
M-ICK KAMMERAAD. THE SHOE MAN. payment of a certain mortgage giv• .Registerof probate.
LY Is located at 384 Central Are. Shoe en by Lammert Ter Beek of Hol3w4G
land, Mich., to the First State Bank
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
*i Holland, a corporation of said
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
city, which mortgage is dated JanCourt for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
uary 9, 1905 and is recorded in the
TY!£R,V£N LANDEOEND. Dealer in office of the register of deeds of Ot- the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Q<“°llne Engines. Pumps and
PlumbingSupplies. Citz. phone 1038. 49 W tawa County, Michigan on Jan. 12, Haven. In said eounty. on the 2lst day of No8th Street.
vember. A. D. 1910.
1905 in liber 78 of mortgages page
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
275; and which mortgage was as- Judge of Probate.
signed by said Firs* State Bank of
In the matter of the estate of
DRY CLEANERSHolland to Thomas H. Marsilje ol
Hendrik Van Spyker, deceased.
rnHE HOLLAND CLEANERS. 9 EAST
Eighth St. Citizens phone 1528. Dying Holland, Michigan , on Sept. 6,
J ntje Keikover Miles having filed in said
cleaning, pressing.
1910 and which assignment was re- couither i»etltion praying that she or some othcorded on Sept. 9th 1910 in liber suitableiierson be appointed trusteeof said estate.
105 of mortgages on page 3, on
ult is ordered.That the 19th day of December.
which said mortgage there is due A. I). 1910. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at
he sum of #104.64 and no proceed- •aid probate ofttc*. be and la hereby appoint*!)
for bearing said petition:
ing
having been taken at law or in
It la furtherordered,that publicnolle* therecarpets bought. 54 E. 15th street. Citizens

PLUMBING, STEAM AND HOT

3w

all

BOOTS AND SHOES.

8. BOTER & C.. 16 WEST EIGHTH
JL St. Cltlsena phone 1663. An up-to-date phone ls97.
•suit makes one drested up and up-to-date.

Probate.

o'clockIn the forenoon,at aaid probate prevent blood poison or gangrene.
offlre.beand is hereby appointed for examining and allowing said account and hearing said It’s the quickest, surest healer for

•

p.

of

such wounds as also for Burns,
It is Further Ordered. That public no- Boils, Sores, Skin Eruptions, Ectice thereof be given by publication of. a zema, Chapped Hinds, CDros or
.’opy of thia order, for three aucceaslvf
Piles. 25c at Wa’sh Drug Co., H.
weeks previousto aaid day of hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper K. Doesburg.

cel deliveryman, always prompt. Also express and bag age- Call him up on too Citizens pn jne lti84 for qute delivery.

MUSIC.

Judge

at ten

Mortgagee
Diekema and Kollen,
Attys. for Mortgagee.

1228.

I) UMO.

Cornelius VorSchureand Charles H. McBride
A Dreadful Wound
having Hied in said court their supplementary final administrationaccount,
and their petition praying for the allow- from a knife, gun, tin can, rusly
anc* thereofand for the assignment and
distribution
of the residueof said estate.
nail, fireworksor ol any other natIt is Ordered. That the
ure, demands prompt treatment

pet

BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.

A

Edward P. Kirby,

William H. Horning, Deceased.

12th day of December, A. D.,1910,

Dated Sept 15, 1910.

Tobyas Koffers

FLUTTER * DYKEMA. 8

Dated September. 18th,

T'kOESBURG,H.

SICK

SOUR

HEADACHE

STOMACH I

_
Hurt

i

Burn, Belching and

LIVER TROUBLES

Man Whips Three Bears.
Basin, Wyo. — While Jesse Slaughter,,
a ranchmau, was cooking supper at
this camp In tho mountains, three!
| bears rushed out of the brush and,
charged him. He stunned one with:
a rock and with bis pocket knife man-|
aged to reach its heart before the
| second bear reached him.
No. 2 struck at him. He held ouf
the knife and slashed the bear’s paw
so ladly Umt ft turned and ran, followed by the thWd bear. Slaughter
1 pelted them with rocks.
He brought
I In the pelt of the one he killed, w
1

I

VS-/

HOLtANH r»rv

8
AdditionalLocak

f Minstrel’Show will be repeated
tomoirovr, Friday night.

.

Horehound Candy

Secretary of War Dickinson has
asked that congress appropriate $10,
000 for the improvement of Holland
harbor.

The DePree Chemical Co.

5

and 10c

bags

20c the

lb.

/

beat the

•HollandShoes by a score of 14 to 2
in the indoor baseball game that was
»played in *he

Ye Olde Fashioned

PURITELLA
CIGARS

GERBER’S

7 for 25 cents

Saturday Specials

Lyceum' Rink Mon<

<lay night.

Henry Pelgrim,

, baa been
elected superintendentof the Third
Reformed church Sunday School to
succeed Arend Visscher, who has

May we

20 per cent off
on

all

STATIONERY

YOUR MEASURE?

jr

Saturday only

Sat. only

held the position for the past twenty
The school n timbers 555
pupi's and during the last year col
lected $951.09 for missionsand con*
gregationalpurposes.

A 25c

bottle

of

Itine

*

jeers.

CLOTHES TO ORDER

Nyal’s Laxative Fig Syrup
absolutely free with every

Our Tailoring Department is

$1.00 bottle of Vinol

Monday afternoon Dept. Sheriff
John Kleis arrested Charlie Shoat of
Muskegon on the charge of jumping
a board bill. Dept. Kleis was on

organized to run like clock work.

The

the lookout for him, having informa-

The Gerber Drug

headed this way.
He was immediately arrested when

tion that he was

Company

skill of our tailors and the value~of

The “NYAL STORE”

he stepped off the train at this sta-

Open

tion.

until

our cutter, the

artistic taste of

our woolens are

all

on a par.

Midnight evsry Night

George Van Etta pleaded guilty
drunk charge before Justice
COUNCIL.
Recital
Miles and was given a sentence of 05
(Official.)
days at the Detroit house of correcHolland,Mich., Nov. 23, 1910.
The students of the college School
tion. The sentence,however, was of Music, gave a very pleasing reci- The Common Council met pursuant
suspended when Van Etta promised tal in Vorhees hall last evening. to adjournment and was called to order by the Mayor.
the court that he would stop drink- The recital was well attended, and
Present— Mayor Brusse, Aldermen
ing and go to work.
much encouragement was shown to Van Eyck, Vanden Berg, Drinkwater,
Hyma, Kammeraad, Dyke, Holkeboer
The Degree of Honor Lodge will those who took part in the evening's and the Clerk.
program.
have election of officersat their next
The reading of minutes and regular
order of business was suspended.
meeting, Wednesday evening, Dec- PiauoK4bands)| —Ventre a Terre
to a

Everything is

COMMON

f

money

can

command. Yet we are

high

priced. A

not

should be

tailor

judged by the clothes he makes,
not by the prices he

asks. Judge

us that way.

Kowalski The Committee on Ways and Means
«mbe*- 7 in the Maccabee Hall. All
Della Baker and iNellie Veneklassen, reqeusted an extensionof time until
members are requestedto be presthe next regular meeting of the Coun“Emma Lou and the Exhibition
ent
cil to report on the return of the CharGeorge M. Martin ter Amendments.
Bennie Lapidus is in town today.
Miss Helen Pieters
•
Bennie is under bonds for appear- ‘‘Where Love
B.* Zoet petitioned to have his^axes
DeKoven
remitted for the year 1910.
ance in circuit court for sentencein
Miss Rose Brusse
Referred to the Committee on Poor.
the cose of which he was convicted
Engelberg The Clerk presented signatures of
several weeks ago. that is the charge “The Mountain
Bohm property owners consentingto have
of attempting to take a pair of trou
Gertrude Keppel
the house of G. De Witt moved from
sere Dorn the Lokker and Rutgers ‘‘King Robert of Sicily”.. Longfellow West Tenth to West Twentieth
street.
store in Holland. Bennie stoutly
Miss Irene Stapelkamp
Petition granted.
protests his inocense in the matter “My Little
Hawley The Clerk reported that he had
and the case may be appealed- Grand
Mr. Wynand Wichers
given notice of the numbering and filHaven Tribune,
Fruhlinsrauschen Sinding ing in his office of the West Fifteenth
Street Special Sewer Assessment,
Miss Mabelle Van Beek
tor** annual mwttng of the
Buthoven District No. 3, Roll No. 1. and of the
reviewing of same, and that no objecth? Thlrd ,Rlef,ornle,>l(b)Kuiawiak Wieniawski tion had been filed in his office, and
also presented the required affidavit

We

Granted.

Goes”
•
Polonaise

the best

take the risk

of pleasing

you

Spring”

-

Try os on yonr next snit. Remember tbe garments

Love”

are nofyours until you say “Perfectly Satisfied.’'

.(a)MiDuelt

*

‘A

k'«*‘
Christmas Present for a Lady”

The Council and the Board of Asfollowing oiticers were elect
Myra Kelly sessors her ereviewed said roll.
* edftfr The coming year: Henry Pel*
Miss Evelyn De Pree
On motion of Alderman Van Eyck:
vg?lm, jr, Supt., Henry Geerlinga,
“HI But
Smith Resolved. That the West Fifteenth
ice-superintendent;Henry VanArk
Street Special Sewer Assessment,
Miss Mabelle Van Beek
District No. 3, Roll No. 1, be and is
aec’y; D. J. Te Roller, treas.; John
hereby confirmed.
Vanderslnis,choister; Herman Van
Said resolution prevailedby yeas
Miniature Bomb in Cigars
Ark, librarian and Misses Hannah
and nays as follows:
Te Roller, HenriettaWarnshuisand
Harry P. Hines, proprietor of a ciYeas— Van Eyck, Vanden Berg.
Minnie Spreitsma,organists.
gar store in Muskegon, is consider- Drinkwater, Hyma, Kammeraad,Dyke
ing placing his application with and Holkeboer— 7.
Nays— 0.
Rev. and Mrs. Samuel M. Zwemer some detective agency for a position,
The Board of Assessors reported
have reached Muscat, according to ____________
as result of a successful piece of Roll No. 2 for the construction of a
advices received from Arabia. They gleuth work he has just pulled off sewer in West Fifteenth street,from
left here via New fork in SeptemFor several weeks past some person Harrison to Clevelandavenues.
On motion of Alderman Dyke:
ber and are under appointment for a or persons had been consistently
Resolved.That the roll be and is
term of eight years.
robbing his store room. He has a hereby confirmed. Carried.
cage built in his back room in which On motion of Alderman Dyke:
Resolved, That the West Fifteenth
Foundering of the tug Mary, near he keeps all his superfluous stock,
Chicago, Monday, while on the way but as this was locked the only way Street Special Sewer Assessment,
DistrictNo. 3. Roll No. 2, be directed
to Michigan City, Ind
adds another one could get at the cigars was to
to the City Treasurer for collection,
to the list of vessels which have stand on a ladder and reach over the and that the Clerk be instructed to atflailed on Black Lake and met dis- top. He finallyrun onto a box near tach his warrant for collectionof such
aster after leaving this port. The the edge of the cage which had been roll, such collectionto be made within
Mary was formerly engaged in the riflod of 47 smokes. He then took sixty days from date of warrant, as required by the provisions of the City
ferry business between the Holland the other 13 and placed two small
Charter. Carried.
resorts and burned to the water’s fire crackers in each one.
Aldertnan Jellema here appeared
and
took his seat.
-edge about a year ago. She was reOne night a prominentMuskegon
On motion of Alderman Van Eyck:
built and since last June had been young man entered he store and
Resolved. That the Pere Marquette
working as a tug out of Chicago. went into the back room to get a RailroadCompany be and is hereby
Other Black lake excursion steam drink of water, and on coming out granted permissionto extend its sideers lost in other waters include the pulled a cigar out of his pocket and track through Blocks 43 and 44, over
Macatawa, burned near Chicago; lighted it. In a few seconds he was its present right of way across East
Tenth street, subject to the approval
Music, burned on Lake Onekema; greatly surprisedat the end of his
of the Committee ond Streets and
Soo City, foundered in Canadian cigar blowing off. Seemingly not Crosswalks. Carried,
waters; Lizzie Walsh, abandoned at wise to the trick, he lighted the
The Committee on City Hall BuildSpring lake; Post Boy and Harvey
van. again, when it again blew up. XTon^^nhe^uUs^rt.fSt?
Watson, both burned.
This morning it apparently dawned f,a„ for the storage and safe keep.ng
St.

Gent's Furnishingsand

The Lokker-Rutgers

of publication of notice.

Co.,

Merchant Tailors

the-

HOLLAND, MICH.

Knew”

$0.

1

.

,

Plenty of fresh

air,

sleeping out-doors and
plain, nourishing diet

CHICAGO

To

a

are

but
the most important of
all

good and

aD

is

helpful,

Leave Holland 9:30 p. m- daily

;

Leave Chicago 8:00

ra daily except Sundays

p.

Leave Chicago 9:00 p. m. Sundays

Scott’s Emulsion

I

.

•-l

Ha|

I

Tennesee Jubilee Singers, on him that be had been trapped, as of historical papers and documents
qe came in and paid Hines for four pertaining to the colonization,growth
who made such a hit here
few
boxes of cigars which he had taken am| development of this community,
weeks ago, have consentedto appear
i
and recommend that part of the vault
located in the Assessorsroom be preagain on the platform of the Metho- in tnis
-----pared with this object in view.
dist church and give us an entire
new program next Wednesday eveGen. Meade at the Harbor ; dc^lc>^ic3n0d„trecoram'ndalion'
or'

The

a

manner.

•

ning, Dec. 7.

The U. S. dredge Gen.
___

i.i

,it-

_

i

A

very pleasunt surprise awaited completed

j

ment prescribed by phy-

Fare $1.50; Berths, upper 756; lover $1.00

sicians all over the world1
for this

dread disease. It

the ideal food-medicine to heal die lungs
is

The

FOR SALK BY ALL DRUGGISTS

j

Brad Me., bum of paper and thla ad. for
oar beaatlfalBavlnga Bank and Child's
Sketch-Book, lack bank contain,a Good
Luck Pena/.

SCOTT 6 BOWNE, 409 had SUN.

I

1.

Pres.

Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash

JOHN

Ave.

S. KRESS, Local Agent

Phones— Citz. 1081; Bell 78

.

u.

FOR SALE— too acres farm

in

Martin township, Allegan Co.,
clay

loam

soil, lies level, noj
land. 12 acres
good beech and Maple timber.
stone, no waste

Good

9

room house, basement,

1

well,

Mich.

Poor Nourishment.
that lives upon hopes will die

satisfiedcome back

25c. You be

and get your

the judge.

CQKE

The Fuel That Saves You Money
Crushed Coke

47

..........

He

GAS

barn 34x70, hog house and olhej
out buildings,18 acres wheat 50
acres seeding,on mail and cream
route, \ mile from school, 3 miles
from town. Telephone in house.
Price $7,000, would sell 80 acres
with buildings if desired. Address J. B. Way, Route 2, Plain-

48 3w

Hall toniget, Dec.

MORTON,

T,,e Clerk presenteda communica- *
i lion from the American Road Buildremoving,^ .Asosciation inviting the city En-

Crosswalks.

Carnegie
Admission 50

steam and

right is reservedto change this schedule without notice.

i. S.

Good

at

all

Interurban Railways

and build up the wasting

RICHARD OVERWEG,
buy Clothing on time. Mens, Boys, ing the City sprinklingwagons, five
Something Just As
City Clerk.
in number.
Ladies and children.
Can only be the case when it is anThe Committee reservesthe right
All the latest style at right prices.
Granulated Eye Lids
other bottle of Dr. Bell’s Pine Tarto reject any or all bids.
By
order
If you need clothes and haven’t
of
the
Committee
on
Streets
or ! are easily cured— Caustic is not Honey. Every bottle the same.
Try Our Plan
j..
necessary. Sutherland’s
Eagle Look for the bell on the bottle.
We know you will be satisfied.
Eye Salve is Painlessand harmless
H. A. Hyma, Chairman,
Menter & Rosenbloom Co.,
Not Good
Dated, Holland, Michigan, Dec. and guaranteed to cure. Has never
30 W. 8th street, Upstairs.
failed on a case, cost 25c.
1, 1910.
for everything. Sutherland's Eagle
48 tf
Whitney Male Quartet

Close connections are made with

I

the work of
Rev. and Mrs. P. E. Whitman, pas- sand from the harbor entrance at j gjneer an dappointing him delegate to
tor of the Methodistchurch, on their Ludington Saturday afternoon and j the seventh annual convention of the
return from prayer meeting last left the following morning for Hol- association,to be held at Indianapolis, Dec. 6, 7 ,8 and 9.
night, when 50 of the Epworth land and ehe will also do work at
On motion of Alderman Hyma, the
Leaguers met at their home while the aouthern lake ports where she City Engineer was permittedand inthey were gone to help them cele- will be busy until after the holidays structed to attend said meeting.
The City Engineer reported, recombrate their 15 wedding anniversary or as long as weather permits.
mending that a suitable building be
Mr. and Mrs. Whitman were preconstructedin which to house the
nented with a golden oak rocker,
Proposals for Painting
steam road roller.
Mice Cronin, a local teacher made
ri i
„;n
i Referred to the Committee on PubSealed proposals will be received ,ic Buildings and Property.
the presentation speech. A very
by the Committee on Streets and
On motion of Alderman Hyma, the
pleasant evening was spent in games
matter of painting the sprinkling wagand music. Dainty refreshments Crosswalks,of tbe City of Holland, ons was referred to the Committee on
at tbe office of the City Clerk until
were served.
Sreets and Crosswalks,said commit7.30 p. m. of Tuesday, December 0,
tee to procure bids for said painting.
WANTED— 2000 PEOPLE TO 1910, for furnishing paint and paint- Adjourned.
.

the standard treat-

body.
i

,

Meade

It is

Furnace Coke
I

|

For Base Burners,
Oak stoves

of all

Round

kinds

The most satisfactory fuel
for the

Furnace

1

$6.00 per

Ton
Try

a

$5.50 per

Ton

Ton and Be Covinced

Holland City Gas Co.

